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In 01<1 J»issouri 
~ 

BY WALLACE BASSFORD 

ll!!lllll'!l!~'ti!!l~TS a· song of old Missouri that I'm singing here to-night, 
While the rain beats on the window and the hickory fire is bright; 
Just a touch of old Missouri and of memory so dear-
It makes the visions troop along and brings my childhood near. 

It recalls a score of little things and faces many more, 
The chickens in the barnyard and roses by the door; 
The cows that come at milking time to munch the toothsome bran, 
And all foe other homely scenes that get so close to man. 

There are hogs that crowd the swill trough- "swine" they call 'em As I sit and watch them thro' the haze that gathers year by .' ·ear, 
There comes a kind of sad regret that half suggests a tear-here to-day-

And the horses at the yellow corn or pulling at the hay; 
There are boys that scamper o ' er the grass and dodge behind the trees, 
More careless than the bluebirds that flutter on the breeze. 

A sort of homesick feeling that the rain but helps along, 
As I hum a few short snatches of an old Missouri song. 

'Tis just a simple ballad that I used to hear at home-
The song of one Jo Bowers and of how be came to roam; 
But now it catches in my throat as I ramble o ' er the ground 
Where I played in old Missouri, wherl! the joys of life abound ; 

And I vow by all that's pious in the Good Book ou the shelf 
That I'll quit this weary roving in search of sordid pelf
That I ' ll pack my trunk and grip-sack and seek my native sod, 
To live and die out yonder in that favored land of God. 

-- IVashi11Jrlo11 , D. C., Jauuary I2, I899. 





RICHARD HE~RY JESSE, 

President Missouri State University. 
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(1) JOUN CARLETON JONES 
Professor ot Latin Language and Literalure 

(2) EDWARD ARCHIBALD ALLEN 
Professor of English Language and Literature 

(3) MILLARD LEWIS LIPSCOMB 
Professor of Physics 

(41 llENJ AMIN FRANKLIN HOFFMAN 
Professor of Germanic Languages 

(5) WILLIAM GWATl!MEY MANLY 
Professor of Greek Language and Literature 

16) JOHN PICKARD 
Professor of Classical Archaeologv, Assistant Pro· 
fessor of Greek, and Cur:uor o! Archae('llog-ical 
Museum, 

(7) W. G. llROWN 
Professor of Chemistry 

(S) JOHN RUTLEDGE SCOTT 
P rofessor ot Elocut1011 
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RICHARD HENRY JESSE, LL.D. 
President, and Professor of Ancient and !\ledireval History. 

PAUL SCHWEITZER, Ph.D. 
Professor of Agricul tura\ Chem is try. 

ANDREW WALKER McALESTER, A. M., M. D. 
Professor of Surgery and Diseases of Women and Childrer, 

Dean of Medical Department. 

WOODSON Moss, M. D. 
Professor of Anatomy and Practice of Medicine. 

JOHN CARLETON JONES, A. M., Ph. D. 
Professor of Latin Language and Literature. 

EDWARD ARCHIBALD ALLEN, Litt. D. 
Professor of English Language and Literature. 

HENRY CAPLES PENN, A. M. 
Assistant Professor of English Language and Literature. 

JAMES AULL YAKTIS, LL. B. 
Professor of Law. 

MILLARD Li;;wis LIPSCOMB, A. M. 
Professor of Physics. 

ALEXANDER MARTIN, A. M., LL. D. 
Professor of Law and Dean of the Law Faculty. 

WILLIAM GwATHMEY MANLY, A. M. 
Professor of Greek Language and Literature. 

lVIrLTON l;PDEGRAFF, l\I. s., B. c. E. 
Professor of Astronomy, Director of the Observatory, 

and Assistant Professor of Mathematics. 

JOHN MILLER BURNAM, Ph. D. 
Assistant Professor of Latin Language and Literature. 

CHRISTIAN WILLIAM MARX, B. E. 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering and Superintendent 

of Mechanic Arts. 

]011N WALDO CoNNAWAY, M. D. C., M. D. 
Prof~ssor of Physiology (Human and Comparative). 

JOHN DAVISON LAWSON, B. c. L., LL. D. 
Professor of Common Law. 

FREDERICK CHARLES HICKS, B. A., Ph. D. 
Professor of History and Political Economy. 

JOHN PICKARD, A. M., Ph.D. 
Professor of Classical Archreology, Assi•lant Professor of 
Greek, and Curator of Museum of Classical Archreology, 

Dean of Academic Department. 

FRAl"<K THILLY, B. A., Ph. D. 
Professor of Philosophy. 

HARRY THOMAS CORY, M. M. E., 1\1. c. E. 
Professor of Civil Engineering. 

LUTHER MARION DEFOE, A. B. 
Assistant Professor of Mathematirr 



RAY:110ND WEEKS 
Prole'=sor of Romance Languages 

J.M. \\'HITE 
Professor of Pedagogics 

FRANK THILLY 
f'rote~sor of Philosophy 

HOWARD AYERS 
Professor of Biology. and Curator of the 

Biological Museum 

Fll.EDEHICK CHARLES HICKS 
Professor of History and Political Economy. 

]. N. FELLOWS 
Professor of Mathematics 
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HOWARD AYERS, B. s., Ph. D. 
Professor of Biology, and Curator of the Biological Museum. 

JOHN CHARLES \Vll!TTEN, B. s. 
Professor of Horticulture. 

SIDNEY CAL\'ERT, B. Sc., A. M. 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry. 

HENRY JACKSON WATERS, B. A. S. 
Dean of the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, 

and Director of the Experiment Station. 

ISIDOR LOEB, 1. s., LL. B., Ph. D. 
Professor of History. 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN HOFFMAN, M. L. 
Professor of Germanic Languages. 

FREDERICK BLAKMAR MUMFORD, M. s. 
Professor of Agriculture, and Curator of the Agricultural 

Museum. 

HENRY MARVIN BELDEN, B. A., Ph. D. 
Assistant Professor of English Language and Literature. 

JOHN MOORE STEDMAN, B. Sc. 
Professor of Entomology, and Entomologist to the 

Experiment Station. 

RAYMOND WEEKS, A. M. 
Professor of Romance Languages. 

WILLIAM GEORGE BROWN, B. s., Ph. D. 
Professor of Chemistry. 

~ Jonx RUTLEDGE SCOTT, A. M. 
Professor of Elocution. 

HOWARD BURTON SHAW, B. c. E., A. M. 
Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering. 

T. J. RODHOUSE, C. E. 
Instructor in Drawing. 

WILLIA~! WALTER GRIFFITH, B. S. 
Instructor in Physics. 

CURTIS FLETCHER MARBUT, B. S., A. 1\1. 
Instructor in Geology and Mineralogy. 

MARY ESTELLE PORTER, B. L. 
Instructor in Commercial Studies. 

ELLIOTT JEFFRIES MASON, B. S. 
Instructor in Mechanic Arts. 

CHARLES T110M, B. s. 
Instructor in Botany. 

J. N. FELLOWS, A. l\f. 
Professor of Mathematics. 

Y. P. ROTHWELL, l\f. D. 
Professor of Physical Culture and Director of Gymnasium. 

W. H. TURNER, B. s. 
Instructor in Military Science and Tactics. 

PAUL KAUF~IANN, M. D. 
Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology. 

J . M. WHITE, A. B. 
Professor of Pedagogics. 



~1~;ii~~HE literary stock in 
I~ trade of a Senior His-

torian usually con
sists in an over
worked muse and a 
spavined Pegasus. 
This year's scribe 
can claim no distinc
tion from the gen
eral run of things. 

In addition he has the misfortune of try
ing to chronicle the mighty deeds of the 
be>t class in the 'Varsity. 

When on that September morning, 
four years ago, a heterogenous rabble 
pulled in on the jerkwater, having shaken 
the dust of Centralia from their buskins, 
they were, no doubt, alarmed and con
fused by the noisy greeting at the station. 
Who would have thought then that the 
gangling youth with a carpet sack would 
blossom out into Ilawkins, the corn-fed 
philosopher, coiner of phrases, tutor multi

s~nior Class History. 
~ 

The Graduate armed mortar· board a pie goes forth frcm the 
Castle of Ltarning. to meet her arch enemy, The \Yorld. 

plex, etc., or that the snub nosed youth was the chrysalis stage of Bill Seward who led our trusty band in the late war against the hen 
roosts and water·melon patches of Chickamauga? \Ve have been prominent in social and fraternal circles. Although we started in as barbs 
many strayed into the camps of the Greeks and the classic frat pin now reposes on our manly bosoms. We have been prominent on the 
gridiron and the diamond. Hawkins is easily the best baseball player on the 'Varsity, " X rays" Howard is captain of the football team 
and \Voodson holds the school record in the strength test. In Inter-Society contests we have always been victorious. \Ve have won two 
essay prizes, two second places on the Shakespearian, and Gladney this year represented the Univers i ty in the Inter-Collegiate Oratorical. 
We have three editors on the Illdepa!ldeut staff, two teaching fellows, and three men doing outside teaching in Stephens C')l!ege and the 
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Normal Academy. We ha,·e the youngest Senior class the Unive1sity has known. \Ve have a major and two captains in the cadet 

battalion, and we think that in all probability the Stephens and l\IcAnally medals will be won by a Senior. 

Freshman year we organized. The welkin rang with our nominating effusions. Then we settled down and worked hard to keep 

from flunking. We sparred rounds and rounds with the Binomial Theorem; we toyed with the festive Polygordius; we filled reams with 

stuff about the Columns, the University Bell, and the "tortuous Meander worming its way through lower campus to the Hinkston." It 

was during this year that Miller, now departed, gained everlasting fame by saying that the Ancient Mariner had "Strange power of 

speech" because he "talked poetry." \Ve did nothing further this year of note except to serve as targets for the shafts oi the funny men 

on the Savitar. 

As Sophmores we were a decided success. We wore hideous blue caps that would have frightened a Sioux Indian; we had a class 

yell over which the editor of the Rocheport Commercial waxed eloquent; we began to sport cigarettes and "\Villy-boy" glasses and scorn 

the Freshmen. We helped initiate an extra green lad from "San Clar'' county and some of us were kept in dllrance vile for a term of 

da?•s. We took part in the great riot of that year and some of the / 

brightest and most cherubic of our coterie were rusticated by the 
Powers that be. 

With the Junior year came a sense of added responsibility. Our 

swords were turned into reaping hooks and we began to help the authori

ties ''run the University.'' Fletch \Valmsley returned with five trunks 

of "dude close" and countless collars six cubits in height. Phil Camp

bell and "X rays" joined a "yopter" and led the German with much 

elan. It was during this year that Kleinschmidt composed that charm

ing idyll in the Independent, entitled "A Walk on the Hinkston." 

During this year also we had the best annual in the school's history and 

a baseball team that won the Interclass pennant. The call to arms came 

and a band of '99ers, seasoned by three years of Columbia boarding 

houses, went to Chicamauga, and grew fat on jerked horse and em
balmed beef. 

Dignified Seniors now, we stalk the campus in cap and gown and 

the most notorious gunner after snaps looks wise. \Ve organized a 

fOOtball team and played two hundred Freshmen, the umpire, and the 

referee and then tied the score. We challenged the faculty to a baseball 

game but they discreetly declined. Then we retired from vulgar con

tests of the field to rest until Commencement. 

II 



Class of Din~tv=Din~. 
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omc~rs : 
J. C. EDWARDS, President, M. K. SALMON, Vice-President, 
Miss Ida E. HowArrn, Secretary, F. C. CLEARY, Treasurer, 

R. B. HARSHE, Historian. 

;\ 
m~mbus: 

E. G. ALEXANDER, A. B., Athencean; New Era; Y. 
M. C. A.; President Inter-Collegiate Or:1torical 
Association, '97-98; Y. M. C. A. Delegate to Inter
State Convention, Lake Geneva, Wis., '97; Presi
dent of Athencean Society, '97-98; Exchange Edi
tor Independent, '97-98; Local Editor Argus, '96. 

L. D. Al\rns, B . L., New Era Debating Club. 

<..'. T. BELL, A. B. 

.l\!Jss MARGAHET E. BOGARD, B . L. 

::'.I1ss JACOBINA BRANDENBERGER, B. s. 
P. L. CAMPBELL, B. L.' /! e ll, Senior Football Team. 

Miss LAURA B. CAMPBELL. A. B. 

F. C. CLEARY, A . B., New Era Debating Club. 

D. s. CONLEY, <P LI e, Stnior Football Team. 

Miss EMMA DEPEE, A. B. 

H. M. DUNGAN, A. B., e NE, J; x. Entered Sept. '92; 
Business Manager Argus, '92-93; President U. L . 
Society, '9+; Local Editor Tiger, '95; President 
Y. M. C. A., '95-96; withdrew June, '96; re-en
tered Sept. '98. 

L. E . DURHAM, B . L. and LL. B.; M. S. U. Debating 
Club; ~EB H; '98 Kansas Debate; President 
of Junior C lass of '97-98. 

R . s. EDMoNDs, B. L., <P LI e, e N E, ~ E B H. 
Winner Indiv idual Drill Medal, '95; Cadet Major, 
'99; Chief Dopist, Pipe Club; Class Baseball 
Team; Capt. Artillery, '98-99; Pres. Senior Class. 

J . C . EDWARDS, B .. . , /( 1:; New Era Debating Club. 

F . Y . GLADNEY, A. B., ~ E B H; U. L . ; Argus 
Staff, '95-96; M. S . U. Debating Club; Indepen
dent Staff, '97-98; Editor-in-Chief SAVITAR, '98; 
Editor-in-Chief Independent, '99; Representative 
in Inter-Collegiate Oratorical Contest, '99. 



1 D. C. Guffey 
2 L. D. Ames 3 Miss Ida l\Ioore 5 H. M. Dungan 7 Miss Ida E. Howard 9 C. L. Parkhurst I! F. C. Clearv 13 D . L . Conley 

+ Philip L. Campbell 6 J. D. Rippey 8 Miss Maud Miller 10 G. G. Robertson 12 i\liss Emma De pee 14 Roy McFarland 
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~ 
Miss DAISY L. GORDON, B. S. 

Miss BERTHA A. GREER, A. B., Junior Scholarship,'98. 

D. c. GUFFEY, B . s. 
J. L. HARNAGE, A. B.; M. S. U. Debating Club. 

W . C. HocK, B. L. and L. L. B.; !Jj Ll (/1; M. S. U. 
Debating Club; '98 Missouri-Kansas Debate; 
President Junior Law Class of '98-99. 

R. B. HARSHE, B . L., 1..' N, U. L.; Charter Vice
President Biological Club, '95; Tennis Com. , '96; 
Second in Tennis Doubles, '97; Inter-Society 
Essay, '98; Second in Shakesperian, '98 : King in 
Chess Club; Calumet Pipe Club, '98; Art Editor 
SAVITAR,'98; Art Editor Independent, '97-98-99; 
Historian Senior Class; Class Baseball and Foot
ball Teams. 

R. L . HAWKINS, A . B., ~ E B H ; President Ath
letic Association, '97-98; Baseball Team, '95-99; 
Captain Baseball Team, '96. 

J. 0. HENDERSON, A. B . 

Miss IDA E. HowARD, B. L., k k J'. 

Miss MARY KLINE, B. L . 

Miss MAUD M ILLER, A . B . 

Miss IDA M. MooRE, B .L., Historian Junior Class, '98. 

H. s. MOORE, A . B. 

BYRON McFARLAND, A. B. 

R ov McFARLAKn, A. B. 

c. L . PARKHURST, B. s. 
G . G. RoBERTsoN, A. B . , ft'~" ~ E B H, e N E; 

President Junior Class, '97-98 ; Treasurer of Ath

letic Association, '99; New Era Deb:l"ing Club ; 
Sergeant Major of Battalion of Cadets; Champion 
Tennis Doubles in '96. 

J. D. RIPPEY, A . B., L L. B . , Ix. 
M . K . SALMON, A . B., ::; A E . 

w. H . SEWARD, A. B., e N E, u. L.; President 

Athletic Association, '99; President Chicka-
mauga League; First Sergeant, Co. I. 

W. R. WooDSON, B. L .; M. S. U . Debating Club, 
'9)-96; 'Varsi ty Fullback, '98; T hird Place, 
Strength Test, '98; Hammer Throw and Football 
·Punt. '98; T reasurer Y . M. C. A., '98-99; First 
P lace, Strength T est, '99. 

Miss MARGARETE. \.VuLFERT, B. L. 

Miss E. M. SINCLAIR, B . L. 

CLYN SMITH, B . s. 
Lim UTLEY, B. L. , KA, Manager Baseball Team, 

'98-99; Lieutenant, '99. 

J . F . WALMSLEY, 2~ A E, T reasurer J unior Class, '98. 

E . B . WHEELER, B . s., JJ e u. 



1 \V. l\I. Seward 
2 R. B. Harshe 

l\Iiss l\1argaret A. \Vulfen 
l\I. K. Salmon 

SENIOR ACADEMIC 

5 F. Y. Gladney 
6 ) . C. Edwards 
7 :;\liss Margaret E . .Bogard 

:::; ::\Iiss Laura Campbell 

9 i\liss Bertha A. Greer 
10 l\Iiss J acobina Brandenburger 
II 'V. R. \Voodson 
12 J. Fletcher \Valmsley 

13 Lee Utley 
14 R. L. Hawkins 
15 Byron :i\fcFarland 
16 C. T. Rell 



Names. 

ALEXANDER 

AMES 

BELL 

CAMPBELL 

CLEARY 

CONLEY 

DUNGAN 

EDMUNDS 

EDWARDS 

GLADNEY 

HARNAGE 

HAR SHE 

HAWKINS 

HENDERSON 

S~nior Biosrapbi~s. 
~ 

I-low Tlzey Spe11t Cliild!tood. First Act of No/oriel)'. 

Scrapping Yet to be done 

Carrying wood Married early 

In quietude Column trick 

Punching cattle Entered the Academy 

Fighting a twin brother Killed him . 

Being spoiled Passed in French 

Growing Took dancing lessons 

Courtmarshaling a baby brother Learned to play billiards 

In private normals Made a pony . 

Combing his hair . Began to repeat Lip's lies 

Parading in teather;; Carne to Missouri 

Eating sweets Playing Dromio . 

Lying crooked Turned a baseball crank 

Acting sturdy 
Discovered that he had vocal 

organs 
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How Tlzey Acquind Fa11le. 

Athenaean leader 

By suddenly ceasing to grow 

Got none 

Absorbed it from Rutherford 

Debating 

In the "Dudley Season" 

Y. M. C. A. work. 

Skill in this game . 

Living near professors' row 

By imitating Shannon Mountjoy 

Talking on the wrong side 

Organized Pipe Club . 

Writing bad verses 

Teaching Harnage 



s~ntor Btosrapbt~s-continu~d. 

Self Estimate. What Others Say. Deftcieucy. Ultimate Destination. 

Will do my best Back again Cheek Guide at Jeff. City. 

President of Yale l\Irs. Ames ought to get a divorce Book strap and book' Tutor in a one-horse normal. 

A. gentleman Better Combativeness Store keeper. 

Paley, the philosopher Will live and learn Lack of ambition Teacher in Howard-Paine College 

Got no other estimate Leave him alone Gratitude Insurance agent 

Must wear a soft hat Oh, Dud! Girth Bloated bondholder. 

A model boy He's in love Adipose tissue The bar. 

Brigadier general Billiard shark A good English The cloth. 

Deserves more attention by ladies Not admissible Office-holding ability "Deestrick skule teacher." 

Let me show you Good Dudishness Printer's devil. 

"Heep Big" ?.lakes me tired A~k him Government agent. 

Take me at my price Too high Angles Sign painter. 

Carefully concealed Hungry 
Tin, Donero, Spondulix, Dough, 

Chink, Cailseed Fielder on Hallsville nint> . 

?.1uch better than average Good worker Harmony of soul Congress. 



Namr·s. 

HOCK AND Dt:RllA.\I 

McFARLAND, IL 

McFARLA!\D, I~. 

MOORE 

PARKHllRST 

QvIGLEY 

RIPPEY 

RoBERTsu:-; 

SALMO:-.: 

SEWARD 

SMITH 

UTLEY 

WALMSLEY 

WOODSON 

S¢nior Biosrapbiu-continu¢'1. 

~ 

How They .Spe11t C!tildhood. First Art of Notoriety. 

Looking out for l\o. r . Looked out for Ko. r 

Farming Too long to tell 

As an equestrian accrobat Mustered 

fn normal schools Asked a question 

Whining for food Took a chew of natural leaf 

.f:low They Acquired Fam~. 

Looking out for No. 1 

Never did 

With that laugh of his 

Asked questions 

Born with it 

Reading his father's sermons . Sat by a good man in German class Sitting by said man 

Founding fraternities 

Trying to learn the color of his 
hair 

Looking sweet 

Roaring . 

Learning his own name . 

In meditation 

Eating sours . 

In brilliant converrntion 

Fell in love Fell out again 

Grand stand play before the 
Disagreement with a Greek Prof. discipline committee 

Got a pair of spring-bottom pants By Sig Alph praise 

Trouble with discipline committee Missionary work 

Taught school 

Mouthing words 

See Sedalia Bazoo . 

Laying for big game 

1S 

Teaching school 

Making peace 

Got a lesson one day 

!\laking No. II foot prints 



Stnior Bicsra" bi~s-continut'1. 
~ 

• ')c(l Estimate. Whal Others Sa1•. 

Ability to look out for 1'o. 1 • Looks out for Ko. 1 Looking out for Ko. 

Reasonable lle'll win his spurs llard work 

j(' "" sais pas Fat enough Ambit ion to perspire 

I'm a Senior Blessed are the meek Color 

Catholic priest Jesse James Efficiency 

Smooth, warm, up·to-date Ask them Bashfulness 

The prettiest man in school "Rip" Length of legs 

Lady killer Confidence man Com·olutions in grey matter 

\\~ry altracti\'e Kice boy Comb and brush 

A Greek god . A night prowler Class spirit 

I can teach the young idea Old Dry ;\I it th 

Got to get some Orwell l\Iean ness 

The attenuated umpire of Se-
dalia's 400 They don't 'ay Cun·es 

Ask Prof. --- Big man 
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l '/timale Drsti11atio11 . 

{ Light house Ko. 1. 

. Looking out for Ko. 1. 

Manufacturer of Dr. l\IcFarland'• 
Pale powde1 s for p1111y people. 

Toy maker. 

Ele<'alor boy. 

Janitor at Xotre Dame. 

Stage manager. 

Comic opera dancer. 

Shrimp seller. 

Ladies tailor. 

Army cook. 

End man in a minstrel show. 

\\'ill carry the boards. 

Green goods man. 

Tom Thumb in a dime museum. 



1 ] • L. Deister 
z Gilbert Barlow 

3 vV. C. Lucas 

JUNIOR ACADE~IIC. 
4 J. L. Anderson 

6 A. G. Fickli~ 5 E. F. Camron 
CJ F. M. Motter 

7 Miss 1\1eta T . Eitzen 
S Miss Rosalie Gerig 

10 \Vestley Haliburton 
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C. F. BLAISDELL, Presid-::nt 

Miss MABEL PHELPS, Secretary and Treasurer 

~ 

I ... • ..... 
ALLEN MCREYNOLDS, Vice-President 

J. L. DEISTER, Historian 

JI mstorp of tb~ Class of 1 goo 
~ 

THE FRESHMAN DAWN. 

ACT I. 

SCENE !. 

Tlze University .f!!_uadrangle. In the center dancing a1-01t11d t/ze 
columns a c!torus of Freshmen, impatient to be,r:·in work, are 
commanding t!ze sun to rise. About half way up the !till to 
t!ze eastward a detail of Freshmen carrying a long pole
g·oing to pry np the su11. 

CHORUS. 

Awake! arise! come forth oh glorious day 
Why fumble with the golden bars of morn! 

The stars have closed their weary eyes; the moon 

Has sheathed her silvery shield; low bends the hay 
With dew; the quail is piping in the corn; 

The muffled owlet and the shambling coon 
Have to their hollow tree-trunks gone-arise! 

Nor dare delay most glorious day 
For crowned with ivy and with bay 

We wait to offer sacred sacrifice! 

W!tile the c!torns is yet singing· the Freshmen detailed to pry np 
t!te sun return (without the long pole) and declare that t!te 
sun must be beyond the next !till. Afte1' an embarrassi11g 
silence the s m 1-ises as he !tas long been in the habit of doing· 
and the detail ef Freshmen join the chorus. 

CHORUS. 

Here stands the sacred shrine-a temple grand 
And in proportions huge-that proudly lifts 
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JUNIOR ACADEMIC. 

I 
I 

(> 
I rr.:: 

I 

1 \Vm. \Vadc 2 George Leavenworth 3 ]. C. Hall 4 C. F. Blaisdell 5 J, H. \Vooldridge 
6 Allen :\lcReynolds 7 \Y, F. Switzler, Jr. 8 \V. D. :\Ioore 9 Anhnr Bassett 
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Her dizzy dome gold-tipped into the skies; 

An earthly court where gods and demigods 

In Judgment harsh and stern are wont to sit 

And pass in sentence irrevocable 

On all who enter in. Oh be it ours 

Never to see the dingy depths of grim 

Tartarean gloom; unknown to our ears 

That awful, awful curse: "Depart from 1/le 

re.flunked!" More rather be it ours, ay ! 

With infinite wings of thought to cleave the tracts 

Etherial and gambol in the fields 

Elysian forever and forever. 

In yonder inner sanctuary, like 

Some mountain huge of ice up piled that frowns 

But coldly on the noon day beam of the \\'eek 

Alaskian sun, in pompous majesty 

Full cold and stern and unapproachable 

Our Jove, our awful thunderer doth sit 

On his upholstered throne. Thither w: go, 

There let our footsteps tend, as suppliants. 

SCE::\E 2. 

Chorus oj Freshmen at the door of the saucftffll')' 11lake their 
q_!/enu1r to Joz1e who is -zvitlziu, asleep 01t the throne. 

CHORUS. 

Full low and humbly bend we now and wait 

The pleasure of your all sufficient will 

Almighty Jove most giorious Jave, 

Unmoved by prayer untouched by love, 
Cold and as stern as justice ever is; 

We offer thee our minds like tablets soft 

Of wax yet undefiled, oh give them shape 

And leave the impress on their plastic folds 

Of wisdom deep and wit supernal. This, 

Oh this our sacrifice 

'Tis thine, 'tis thine to make us wise 

By all the stars than bend above 

Almighty Jove most glorious Jove 
Hear! oh hear. 
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EPIC. 

He heard, aroused, had heard, although asleep

As only gods know how; he shook his locks 

Invincible and frowned a frown that shook 

The windows in their frames and darkened all 

Around; then from the darkness blue-tongued flames 

In thundering accents spoke and the echo swelled 

Along the stone-tiled corridors and passed 

In smoke and ashes through the dome. 

"How dare 

Ye enter here, unhallowed as ye are 

Know ye not that this is sacred ground 

And consecrated space by student foot 

Full seldom trod, and then but by permit 

On stated seasons rare and long between? 

Know well that you can never hope to reach 

Me thus direct, conceited freshmen that 

Ye are! Away! unto the lesser gods 

Yourselves betake and having passed the fire 

Of trial se,·ere and left your metal in 

Old Pluto's forge, with sheet and cardlet go 

From god to god, from god to demigod 

So ad i11Jiuif1lm then back to me-

From gods who are not great in might as I 

The thunderer am-and I'll affix thereto 

My brand, a triple thunderbolt. Now g·et 

1'°e g·oue!'' 
He said his last words died as dies 

The long drawn rumbling of far distant thunder, 

And all again was silent save the throbbing 

Of palpitating hearts and hurried shuffling 

Of feet in flight full fast and consternation 

'Wild as we got us gone. 

THE SOPHOMORE DAWN. 

(The reader will note that the sun is now able to nse witho11t 011r 
assistaJ1ce.) 

EPIC. 

The fiery shepherd with his crook of gold 

Had driven the starry fold across the rich 

Blue meads of heaven, infinitely vast, 



Full deep h,to the dark hesperian land. 
Again 'twa& sacrificing time; our minds 

Again to Jove almighty consecrate 
We made, but stood this time afar nor <lared 

To venture near the dreaded thunderer. 
But now all deeds of less import we leave, 

In medias res forthwith to plunge: 
Of mules 

Innumerable, big in brawn and bray 

And red-cappe<l knights in number few but yet 
Invincible, 0 muse we sing. Deep down 

In the boundless pit of the auditorium 

A wrangling mass of mules-all masculine-= 
Were stalled, and overhead a banner black 

As Tartarus inumbrate hung with letters 
Of fire adorned and gaudy ribbons trimmed. 

And now a mule, full three times masculine, 
With stealth and circumspection cr~pt around 

Behind an unsuspecting Soph. and bravo! 

He from him snatched his red cap (while he wasn't 
Looking) and then ran back among his bold 

Compeers who him received with romping feet 

And loud incessant bray. Now storming fury 
Rose as the red-capped knights swooped down upon 
The countless foe and pulled his muleship's mane; 

Loud clamor rose and long the fury raged 
Till all the walls resounded with the din 
Of conflict fierce and all the temple to 

Its center shook. Quite like bold Hermes, swift 
With winged foot, now Anther B. a red 

Capped knight through mid-air sprung and smashed the banner 
Him then our hero from that braying mass 

We quick rescued and back to higher place 
Forthwith ourselves betook as seemed most meet, 

While all that mass of mule uprose an"d brayed 
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With sad dismay and consternation wild 
Around their drooping banner. In their midst 

It hung at halfmast like a dish-rag sore 
Distressed with too long use. 

And now a knot is in his muleships tail 
And he is weeping tears that may be heard. 

THE JUNIOR DAWN 

All hail! all hail! Aurora blushing red 
In haste is westward speeding-lo! the sun 

Now heaves his huge round bulk above the brow 

Of yonder flaming hill and streaks the sky 
With bars of gold 

Our Jove, our thunderer, 
We fear no more though cold and stern as ever; 

Although he never smiles-nor justice; stern 
Because he's just, which serves as reason why 

\Ve him have learned to love more than to fear. 

And now oh muse your wits do jog to hit 
On something in this junior waste to serve 



As matter fit for further song. 
A calm: 

A sandy tract, a barren waste, a desert 
Where no leaflet stirs- and where none is; 

A watery plain, a smooth unfurrowed space, 
A still and silent sea where not a wave, 

A riplet dances in the sunlight gold 
And where none is-a deep, a deathlike calm 

Has been our junior year! Oh is not this 
A dreadful calm; a calm that augers ill? 

E ' en now me thinks a gathering storm I see 
Just where blue heaven stoops to kiss the deep 

Calm sea. Why leaps the sand so madlv at 
The face of heaven yonder far across • 

The desert waste? Why holds our thunderer 
A bolt all ready poised at his left ear? 

'Tis that he's learned to dread the calm, and it 
With wisdom holds as season when 'tis meet 

Himself to fit and arm 'gainst impious war 
By students waged with vain attempt. 

0 muse! 
Who when the war-drum throbbed and Ares shook 

The dice and shrieked for blood, were readier 

Than Camron, Goodson, Stuart, Barlow, Moore, 
Arnold, and Fugit to take the lot of war 

And wear the blue? From twenty men, ob hear! 
We seven sent to war! And some who did 

Not go to war have won eternal fame 
On thought's unbloody field as expert borsemen

Rough riders who with daring unsurpassed 

In open fight charge through the long Greek line 

Unmindful of the havoc and construction 
They leave behind, nor caring if they fall 

In the context hard, literally stumped. 
Our other worthies and others otherwise 

We pass for now but when our prophet B.
His station takes upon yon smokestack tall 

Of a million bricks round piled-bis tripod-and 

In smoke clouds black and ponderous upheaved 
Dark roll on roll-the bell-like breath exhaled 

By forty furnaces, he them will pay 
Attention meet in anapaestic rhythm 

Augurial. E'en now he gazes on 
That giddy height hell-vomiting and looking 

Shudders and him prepares in trembling dread: 
"I ped me ich wiess n icht warum <las ich bin 

Ein preacher vot preache~ was ist mir im sinn." 
Now while our prophet get~ him ready for 

His task unwelcome we ourselves apply 
To subject fit for loftiest song-our fair. 

Not e'en with velvet finger touch one string 
But fan them gently with an owlet's wing; 

Thy song breathe low through heaps of ider down 

All rasping, chilling, harshness, coldness drown 
In melting clouds of misted melody-

0 muse for now we sing of woman! Be 
Thy strain as sweet as tender in itself 

As woman's tender, sweet, and gentle self. 

* * * * * * 
unfinished-for which many humble apologies. 

* 

YOUR HISTORIAN. 



SOPHO:VIORE ACADE~llC 



0 
N~::;;:~~ ,_ NE COULD hardly fail to glless, looking at Ollr class pictllres, that we are Sophomores 

with all the dignity, true worth, and ability that the name implies. Indeed, it would 

be a very cro$sed eye that would not realize the truth, so strongly is l\Iinerva's stamp 

impressed upon our smiling, eager faces. \Vhile we fully realize our shortcomings, 

we are no less aliYe to our very evident merits. \Ve live up to the precedents of hard 

and fast Sophomoricism and refuse to believe that ignorance is bliss since we are the 

living contradictions of that fallacy. \Ve have been reviled. Others are jealous . . \Ve have been 

criticised and laughed at. J\Iore jealousy. \Ve have had vicissitudes, they have been overcome. We 

are Gibraltars in our courage and worth. To sum up everything in befitting simpl icity-we are 

Sophomores. All this greatness calls for an explanation. We are fair-minded and well gifted. 

Its authenticity is as self-evident as its inherent excellence. As Freshmen we were called ub icquitous, 

in reality we were ambitious. \Ve had latent powers of organization. These became evident in an 

organization that carried through any measure it attempted, despite the powers that were. In all the 

long years of University classes we were the first to show class spirit, that rare patriotism that only rare 

souls know. We finished the year undaunted, triumphant, unconquered. Our Sophomo re year began, 

a golden age, in books:and debates, in athletics and gymnastics, ball, history, oratory, French, medicine, 

and art. In jumping Greek, or science, or engineering, or politics we have always taken the palm of 

victory, and these are not the only performances in which we are par excellence, the best. Socially we 

are criterions of taste and tact, refinement and culture. Fraternally we have never had an equal. 

Anyone who accuses us of immodesty or boastfulness is of Recessity wrong. \Vhile what we say may 
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savor of the braggart, our only desire is not to glorify ourselves, but to place before the oncoming classes a model which is at once the 
best, most wholesome, and truest they can ever have. We are the embodiments of ourselves. Our incarnateness we 15equeath to our 
successors. 

In speaking thus briefly of ourselves we have refrained from being personal. We have no wish to come before the public gaze 
and will expire as we have existed, unhonored and unsung, but for all that, having left the world better for our having lived in it. We 

were asked to write a history. We felt that that would be assuming too much. Instead we offer you this humble sketch and hope that 
our claims have not been presumptuous. 'vVe recommend ourselves to all fair-minded people. 'vVh~n we had horns to blow we did not 

blow them. No one can accuse us of having said "I am" except in connection with some adjective like humble or modest, etc. We 

have loved everyone and ourselves. We have done our best. Thanking you, let us say good-bye and wish you all happiness and all joy 
in the same measure that our virtue and worthiness has brought it to ourselves. BOTTLES • 

.!. !) 



Colors motto 
Old Gold and Royal Blue 

f rcsbman 
"Semper in Summa" 

omcus 
I I ul labaloo ! C. B. DAns, President 

Wahoo! 
Rackety yack! 
Naughty two. 

T. 0. RAMSEY, Vice-President 
J\Irss STRAusrn McCASLIN, Secretary 

C. 'vV. FISHER, Historian 
\V. B. PETTUS, Sergeant-at-Arms 

i\IEMBER of the SAVITAR staff recently approached us, and asked us to kindly help them get out the J\I. 

S. U. Annual by chronicling a few lines about the Freshman. Always desirous of lending a helping hand 

and believing the Annual lo be all right, we contribute a word. We, for the first time, have gone 

beyond the horizon of Pa and J\Ia's sight. 'vVe are now in Columbia. There is no doubt about most of 

us being able to enter unexamined; we have our diplomas. How the U-ni-ver-si-ty Ehould congratulate 

herself on her valuable acquisition of us. \Ve are in hopes we'll never have to blush at the thought 

of our soon to be Alma Mater. 'vVe enter the University. A friendly hand-shake from our genia l 

President teaches us 'tis wrong to shake right-handed; so we write at once to sister that she may appear 

up-to-date in society. 
Groups of what others call "Sophs" and Seniors gaze at us. They are heard to say, "Aw-now

weally, isn't it a sight." "Tell it how to lick a postage stamp." "Fine hazin!" A friendly(?) "Soph" 

approaches. "Beg pardon, this your first year?" "Yes, sir." "My name is---." "I am from---." 

'I've been doing---.' "lam now rooming at ---.'' "Don't know what course ---.'' (Sufficient data for a haze.) 

After this Comedy of Errors we are enlisted in class. The professors don't treat us like the home folks or former tutors. 'vVe make 

unsuccessful attempts at giving them Measure for Measure, and finally conclude we have no corner on knowledge. But we are treated 

quite differently in society. We had not been here very long 'till the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.'s gave a royal reception in our 

honor. Some of the "Sophs" were present as spectators, and made fruitless efforts at gaining the attention of our young ladies. 

We are visited at the dead of night by the Orientals and Chi Chis. A Tempest. How we long for home and J\Ia. We are some

what cheered when we meet a few loyal Freshmen of the notorious last year's clas~. Say they, "0 ! sir, this is nothing compared with 

former years." The reign of peace we now enjoy is delightful. Though De-foe has met us at every angle, we've satisfied him by 

degrees. "\Vhy, sir, a Don (Carlos) has lived in our midst unharmed.' ' 
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A notice in dim hand posted September 2+, summoned Freshmen to meet for the purpose of class organization. \Ve were all 

there-the largest Freshman class in the history of the :\I. S. LI. The leading feature of class action was the adoption of the 

following yell: 
\Ve're the class of naughty two, 
\Ve run this school-we do! etc. 

The proceeding - of the class meeting were apparently satisfactory except the yell. :\lcmbers of the other classes were susp1c1ous 

of the effect of the enthusiasm aroused among the Freshmen by this yell; so they exerted their influence with the faculty, and we finally 

concluded to adopt the present yell. We kicked the Seniors out, score 6 to 5; yet there is no need of making ;\Iuch Ado About Nothing. 

Our class reception was a success in spite of snow and sulphureted hydrogen. 
Christmas. llome. Enjoy life. We now return to the "Varsity." The other fellow took advantage of our absence and won the 

affections of our intended; hence some of us look as though '·Love's Labor's Lost." 

Next came the period of greatest moment in the college life of the Freshman. 
\Ve took our first and perilous ride from January 20 to 28. A few of strategical turn 

of mind appeared with the monstrous horse of Troy, while unsuccessful riders of 
last year's class preferred the pony of Shetland variety. In the main we all rode 

well, yet a few of us were compelled to go home for rest and repairs. \Ve carried 

off many laurels at basket ball, on the tennis court, and the diamond. But a 

thought of that last bitter "exam" made us shudder and begin to cram. Yet a 
still voice whispered, "\Vorry not anxious soul, All's \Veil That Ends \Veil." 

The more we meditated on this last thought the less encouragement we got 
from it. 

\Ve are patiently and persistently endeavoring to change the contour 
of our personages by wearing our collars higher and by causing the extension 

of the cuticle upon the skyward side of our craniums to become and remain 

parted along the median line, because we'll be "Sophs" by the time the great 
luminary orb shall have completed a few more diurnal passages through space. 

\Vi th regrets at parting, we kindly request you to take our history "As You 
Like It." 



1 Bert ]\fund!l.y 
2 J. \\',Turner 

SEXIOR MEDICS , E.T. McGaugh 

~ lll. T. Clark 
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senior mcatcs, 'gg 
MANVEL T. CLARK, President 

F THERE is any truth in the "Theory of Descent," as propounded by Darwin, then must the medical class of 
'99 be fit, indeed, for of the thirty brilliant, buoyant, blooming Medics who sprang into existence in the fall 

of '96, but six survived the cataclysm of histology and cat anatomy, and of these one degenerated into a 
Kansas C.ityian and another bumped his head against the embryological rock and is now thoroughly 
fossilized. Of the survivors 
as a whole little shall be 
said. Nont are members of 
cliques or fraternities, but 
always have they supported 
the best man for the place, 

believing that with the best at the head l\lissouri need 
fear the physical or intellectual strength of none. 

Already do they practice those principles of honesty, 
kindness and humanity, so well instilled into their hearts 
by their noble Dean, and which no true physician is 
without. To this can many of Columbia's poor testify. 

Our one desire is to be the kind, old physician, 
doing his duty to his God and country, loved, honored, 
and respected by all. 

We can not let pass this opportunity to thank our 
instructors for their many kindnesses to us, especially 
Dr. Moss, whom the more we have come to know the 
more have we loved and the more appreciated his sterling 
qualities. 

As a slight evidence of our "fitness'' and as perhaps 
of interest to our friends we append the following: 

Manvel Thomas Clark, born in Nebraska City, Neb., 
January 25, 1874. Came to Missouri in 1879; was 
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educated in the public school and University Academy at Columbia; entered Sanitarium;Training School for nurses, Battle Creek, Mich., 

July, '93, remaining until December, '95. Was married to l\Iiss Dilla Van Derkan, of Kankakee, Ill., December rS, r895; enlisted with 

Co. I, 5th Mo. Vol. in spring of '98, serving in the regimental and division hospitals. He was secretary of the Junior 1\Tedical Class, '98, 

and president of the :.1edical Society, '97-98. 
Thomas Elmer McGaugh was born in Richmond, iVlo. Graduated with first honors at the high school in '93; entered M. S. C 

'September, '93; member of the Glee Club '94-. '95 and '96, taking part in the memorable Kansas trip of '95; president of Freshman 

Medical Class, ' 96-97; member of SAVITAR staff, '97-'98; obtained the degree of B. L. in '96--97 and that of A. M. in '97-98. Teaching 

-fellow in pathology and bacteriology, '98-99. 
Bert Munday was born near Boise City, Idaho, !S"ovember, '75. Came to Canton, i\'lo., in '76; graduated at the high school and spent 

three years in the A. B. course at Christian University; entered M. S. U. September, '93, graduating B. S. '97; served in Cadet Corps four 

.Years, ranking rst Lt. and Q. M. and was commissioned Bat. 2d Lt., N. G. l\I., June 20, '97; was for three years an active member of the 

l\I. S. U. Debating Club, one of whose founders he was, and of 

which he is an honorary member; secured B. S. Scholarship, 

'95-96, and that in medicine, '97-98; instructor in physics 

1\ CON'SULTATION OF "QUACKS" 

University Academy, '97-'98; elected professor of Science in 

same, '98-99; obtained M. S. degree, '98; teaching fellow in 

physiology, '98-99. 
John \Villiam Turner was born in Boone county, Mo., 

near Hallsville, August 9, '77. Attended country school until 

winter of '95-96, when he entered Centralia High 3chool. 

\Von second honors in the I-lope l\Iedal Declamatory Contest 

of the same year; entered M. S. U. as a freshnian medic in 

fall of '96; enlisted as a private in the 5th Mo. U. S. Vol. 

Infantry on May 4, ,898; was transferred to hospital corps 

and promoted to Acting I lospital Steward; discharged at 

Kansas City Kovember 12, 1898; \Yas president of Junior 

:\ledical Class, '97-98. 
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H. H. SMILEY 

W. H. TURNER 

Austene, C. W., 1-Iallsville, ;\lo. 
Burkibile, Lewis, Columbia, Mo. 

Bishop, \V. T., Herndon, Mo. 

Burney, R. H., Columbia, Mo. 
Cole, W. l\I., Sedalia, Mo. 

f r~sbm~n l»~dics 
~ 

Preoident 
Vice-President 

R. !-I. BURNEY 

c. \V. SNEED 

w. l\I. COLE 

Historian 

Class Roll 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

Guthrie, C. C., Gilmore, l\Io. Robinson, R. R., Hallsl'ille, Mo. 

Hardy, J.B., Waterloo, Ill. Sanderson, G. William, Fulton, ;\Io. 

Humphrey, Jno. D., Eldorado Springs, ;\Io. Smiley, H. I-I., Boonville, Mo. 

;\1cCray, O. D., Marshall, '.\Io. Sneed, Carl W., Centralia, ;\Io. 

Demineal, Jno. Demijohn, St. Louis, 
Dodd, C. S., Ir:dex, Mo. 

:Martin, J. H., Arcadia, ;\Io. Sullivan, J. W., Mexico, Mo. 

:\Io. Miller, Dr. J. W., Columbia, l\Io. Sutton, R. L., Rockport, Mo. 

Parkhurst, C. L., Columbia, i\Io. Todd, W. T., Paris, Mo. 

Feltz, Lawrence, Perryville, l\Io. Potter, Peter, Springfield, Mo. Turner, \V. H., Centralia, Mo. 

Forsythe, l{oberl, Kirkwood, Mo. Reed, Horace, Pleasant Hill, Tenn. \Vright, Chas. 0., Poplar Bluff, :\Io 
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R. H. PI::\'KLEY 

\\!. G. FRANZ 

s~nior Ensin~~rs 
President 

Vice-President 
C. W. J. NE\"ILLE 

E. P. WEATHERLY -

Secretary 
Historian 

ELL, for a history. How shall I write it~ Shall I tell you that we were the first engineering class to have a 

separate class organization or tell you the heroic deeds, both good and bad, that have been done by each 

member. Our superior intellect is unquestioned. Our record as a class in ?lfechanics is the envy of every 

Junior and the pride of every Senior, and one toward which the future classes may work, but never surpass. 

To fulfill my duty as a historian I should review individually the past years in the University, end should 

fill the cup of everyone to the brim with the delusive hope of what 

the morrow may bring forth. To give praise unto whom praise 

is due would require many volumes. After seven periods of 

"testing" there remains fourteen senior engineers to stand the 

"stress and strain" of another week of examinations. At times 

some of us have suffered a considerable "loss of head," due to 

astronomy, least squares, alternating currents and kinematics. 

But in the past we have had a good "factor of safety," and may the fates treat us as kindly in the 

near future. To see us "fully loaded," I mean for examinations, i's no uncommon sight. The 

''meta centre" of our ship has at times been c;uite fickle, but we have always been able to keep 

our centre of buoyancy above our centre of gravity. Financially we long ago passed the "elastic 

1 imit'' and the strain from this cause is of undue proportion. Again who of us, without even 

recognizing the value of the experiment, has not found the "angle of repose" under some shady 

tree on the banks of the classic Hinkston~ 

Last fall class spirit rose to a high pitch and for gridiron contests challenges were issued 

to any and all comers, senior academics preferred, but no class dared to accept it. Our victories 

in baseball and tennis, I trust, will be given due justice in the future SAnTARS. 

·what would the rank and file of the army do without our leaders? During the past year 

we have had three captains, the band leader, two lieutenants and two first sergeants. Seven of 

us, not including our commissioned officers, have had the proud distinction of carrying sabers. 

When the cap and gown question was brought before us we promptly decided to dispense 

with the useless articles. By this one act you see that we are not disposed to blow over our 

accomplishments, in fact the modesty with which we receive our honor is a thing at which the 

senior academics may wonder. H. T. CORY 
Professo1- 0f Civil Engineering 



SEXIOR EXGIXEERS. 
1 Keith 

7 Franz 
2 Lewis 

8 Irvine 
Freudenberger 

9 Pinkley 
4 l\f orse 

IO Robinson 
Turner 
11 ~eville 

5 ::\Iaughmer 
12 Brandt 
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Socially, we have our bright and shining lights as Brandt, l\Iaughmer and Turner. One can only surmise how many girls have 

admired Neville's ';raven locks." Then there is Lewis "neat of dress," Irvine "rare of form," and Pinkley, the admirer of college girls. 

Franz played as traitor by embarking upon the sea of matrimony and leaving the unlucky number of thirteen to paddle their own 

canoe. Nevertheless, an acquaintance with his helpmate is all that is necessary to convince one that his act toward his classmates was 

justifiable, and we only regret that we <lid not have that good fortune. 
Among the most important and pleasant events during our college career was the trip to St. Louis. There we visited many 

engineering establishments and obtained a practical idea of the engineering in a city. 
With many regrets we shall soon take leave of our' professors, who have labored so diligently and conscientiously with us during 

the past four years. 
May the bonds that have been formed in class and drawing rooms, shops and laboratories, grow stronger as years pass. Enough, 

'tis at an end. 



Junior €nSin~~rs 
;\ 

Class omc~rs 
P. A. BLACKWELL, President C. S. RuFF::-;ER, Vice-President, Secretary and Historian 
J. N. WrLSON, Treasurer E. C. GAINES, Librarian 

C. S. !\IARSllALL, Savitar Representative 
E. c. PEPER F. s. LYMAN D. UNDERllILL 

HE Junior Engineering Class this year consists of but eight men. \Ye concede that 
we are few in members but do not acknowledge any weakness on that account, and 
we feel that we will be deemed very strong when the personn~l of the class is con_ 
sidered. In the Civil Engineering Department are P. A. Blackwell and U. S. 
Marshall; in the Electrical Engineering are E. C. Gaine8, C. S. Lyman, E. C. 
Peper and C. S. }{uffner; the Mechanical Engineering Department is represented by 
D. Underhill and J. N. Wilson. How is that for an all-star combination. 

We were one of the first classes lo meet and organize last fall. This year a 
cadet appointmtnt allows the holder to enter the Engineering Department without 

tuition. Every member of the class is a cadet. "Economy is the art of the Engineer." 
\Ve do not desire to boast without producing evidence to support our claim of being the best 

class in the University. Although a detailed statement of our great deeds would be unnecessary, 
some of our knowledge can be hinted at. We have bucked up against Mechanics and found our 
bending moment. (No history would be complete without a mention of Mechanics.) \Ve have 
built numbers of castles--in the air. The pony trusses we design are large enough to prevent failure 
under a crippling load. In the line of original research we are developing the point integral and 
have already discovered that springs are not made of cast iron. vVe have proven the senior's theory 
of the measuring gases by the square foot to be incorrect. 

I think I have sufficiently shown the high rank of the class, so I shall exercise the "art of the 
engineer" and economize space. CnAs. S. RUFFNER. 
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JUNIOR ENGI NEERS. 
1 Rllffner 2 Lyman ,) Gaines 4 Black\\ ell 5 ~Iarshall 6 Peper 7 Underhill 



Sopbomor~ €ngin~~rs 
~ 

~~9L?.1!16l!f&" !STORY. We Sophomore Engineers as a class are very seldom heard from simply because we 

desire seclusion. We have often been entreated by other classes to assist them in some under

taking but these entreaties were always scorned, and were given no more attention than was the kind 

invitation of the Sophomore Academics to attend their much-talked-of class reception. 

As a class we take special interest in the subjects of our course. In fact some of us on last year 

took such a decided interest in Algebra that after a short talk with the Prof., we thought it exactly 

proper that we should enter the class again this year in order to encourage the Freshmen. Others 

of us, after a brief consultation with our Professor in English, easily convinced him that we especi

ally enjoyed his work and we found it a very easy matter to induce him to let us take it again. 

Perhaps the subject of most interest to the Sophomore Engineer is Physics. It is in this subject 

where the workings of nature and her laws are learned. Even in our one year's work in this subject 

we have learned that if a tumbler, or a schooner, or a coffee-cup, or a cream pitcher be held in the 

hand and filled with water, or sulphuric acid, or beer, or mercury, or marbles, or Tom and Jerry and then struck a violent blow with a 

bar of iron, or a piece of copper, or a small rock, or a large elm club, the vessel would be broken and its contents would drop or fall, or 

in other words, would be percipitated towards the earth. \Ve also were forced to learn that if the glass cover of a galvanometer needle 

were rubbed with silk or tapped with the fingers it would become electrified and 'one end of the needle would be attracted to it and of 

course accurate deflections could not be obtained. However, this was found to be no serious difficulty because we soon learned that the 

glass could be easily discharged by a strong application of breath. 

We have in our class thirteen members of whom seven are civil, five electrical, and one mechanical, and even in this small number 

we have a representative from i\Iontana and one from Mississippi. 

\Ve look upon the future of our class as one of extreme success, for success awaits each of us who is willing to work for it. 

Is this not so, class? 
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SOPHO\[QRE E:\GI:\EERS. 



rr~sbman 
GAY 
SUPER 

€nSin~~rs 
President 
Historian 

ELL, we are only Freshmen, and maybe you want ta' know what excuse we have for 1 iving, but alive we are, and hereby 
proclaim the fact to all the world and the Seniors. We organized as a class March 2. Until that time we had 
associated with the ordinary freshmen, but in a few weeks after we had learned a little of college ways we realized the 
disgrace and threatened to withdraw. The ordinaries, however, coaxed · us so ( to stay in) that we yielded to their 
supplications and did not "bolt" until March. vVe then met, elected Gay chief sheik of the tribe, and eleven or 
eight minor officers, voted unanimously to appear in the SAvITAR, decided 
that we should spell Freshman with a capital "F," and declared "Sophs'' 
and Seniors a nuisance. · 

We have learned rapidly. We had not been in the drawing-room 
halt an hour before vVelch discovered the girls' gymnasium and camped 
out near a south window. We are able to distinguish teaching-fellows 
from just plain teachers, and with a sole exception, every man in the class 

can now say "Dick" without trembling so that his collar comes open. That exception is 
"Senior" Brinkley; but he has a strong heart in other ways, else how could he pump blood 
way down to his heels, out to his toes, and back? In military we have learned always to 
salute "I and the president." 

The.re are some great men in our class. Is not the owner of the most unpronouncable 
name in the University of the State of Missouri a Freshman Engineer? Rautenstrauch, of 
course, that talkative and cheerful youth who says a right-hand screw is one that you turn with 
your right-hand. One of our members has Moorehead than any other man in school, while 
Hauser has more ears. There is royalty amongst us, in the person of Hispanio Castalia Don 
Carlos. "Jim" Jefferies, of the sporting world, has pitched his tent among us, and "X Ray" 
Howard and Troy represent us on the gridiron. Hanly, who LOOKS wise, Peeler, der in den 
Krieg zog, Smith, whos~ name is doubtless familiar to all, and Brundidge, he of the small 
waist and graceful lope, are other lights. ( Who said "dark lanterns?") 

Together with the ordinaries ours is the first Freshman class to give a successful recep
tion and keep up a football team. Six of that great and glorious eleven who humblerl the 
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pride of the seniors were engineers. 1 And we are capable of higher things than foot
ball, for there is in our midst a poet who composes $Uch touching poetry as this: 

"The night was dark and cold, 
The man stood in the street, 
His eyes were full of tears, 
llis boots were full of feet." 

Welch rarebit is the popular roast of the class, though we realize that a Salmon 
Fry done Brown Wood make a tempting Morse(!). 

Other members there are whom we would like to mention, but lack of space 
demands that this epistle be brought to a close, so with a final ode to one of our 
number we will retire, till we greet you as "Sophs." 

Ii 

He stood on the bridge at midnight, 
And the tide did ebb and flow, 
Ile wished to end his life at once, 
Ilis soul, it was so full of woe. 
Ilad cruel maiden spurned his lo\'eT 
In debt was he so deeply sunkT 
Oh, no, dear friends, 'twas worse than that. 
In trig, alas, this boy did flunk. 



JOHN LAWSOX 
Professor of Common La\v 

ALEXANDER MARTIN 
Professor of Law and Dean of the Law Faculty 

JAMES AULL YAN"TIS 
Professor of Law 



!aw i>~partm~nt 



1 C. E. l\Iurrell 
2 F .. P. Jones 
3 P. Elvins 
4 C. C. Ferrell 

5 F. P. Robertson 
6 !II. J. Bauer 
7 G. L. Zwick 
S l\liss A. Z. ,\-illhite 

9 ;\Iiss E. B. Willhite 
10 C. Robinson 
11 H . .i\f. Zimmerman 
12 \V. D. Steinkamp 

13 J. l\L Simmons 
14 C. P. Mety 
15 \V, C. Goodson 
16 C. A. Barnes 



s~nior £awp~rs' Bri~f 

. 6 REAT is the undertaking of him who writes of the great, for their deeds, stili fresh in the memory of the 
world, sparkle with more life than rhetoric can pump into any set of historical words. This difficulty 

~ might be partially overcome by an exhaustive effort to say one thir.g original, but here again the historian 

' is handicapped, for writing, as he does, of mules, anything he might say would necessarily be stocky. 
This specific drove, numbering half a hundred mules and two m11lieres, was foaled in September, 1898. 
Immediately after the foaling thereof they chose from among themselves one Ralph M. Pickell to shift the 
ears of sovereignty, and the undersigned to do the hemionobiographical braying. These mules are well 
sired-some of them well dammed. They are all good feeders and are in excellent condition, save a few 

head(s) which seriously need currying. All indications point to their being marketable weanlings in June. 

Some uneasiness is expressed, however, on account of the existence of a contagious distemper known as 

"flunk,'' which resembles in its symptoms stringhalt or balkiness. It seems to have originated in Dick's Academic Menagerie whence, 

turned out, some of the infected animals were quarantined among the drove of scrawny mules now corralled in another part of the barn. 

This bestial appellation, mule, is not the only distinction the Law Class of '99 enjoys. It is the first class that ever gave birth to 

such a thing as a Whisker Club. This organization, happily now defunct, was a conglomerated coterie of 
individuals, who, from financial straits or slovenly inclination, allowed their judicial physiognomies to 
support, in any fantastic manner that the masters might freakishly conceive, a hirsute appendage. Its 

raison d'etre was, ostensibly, the design, doubly patriotic, of flaunting to the breeze a mazy, motley mass 
of whiskers-red, white and blue, old gold and black-as well as the more philanthropic purpose of 
padding, with the whiskers of their youth, the judge's chair, whence emanated the lullaby of a morning's 
nap. The life of this organization, like its progeny, was short---thanks to a frolicsome March wind-but 

it lived long enough to bring everlasting contumely upon the head of our hapless president, who, as a 
member of the grewsome gang, deigned, with decency, to sha,·e. For this he was publicly tried and con

victed, and sentenced to eternal banishment from the assemblies of his erstwhile demigalled, Van Dyked 
confreres. 

Again, we are happy in the distinction of having obtained by one means and another, the advice and t 
counsel of great men, spoken to us from the rpstrum. Notably among these (and here we raise our shield ~I 
to ward off a well-merited \·olley of brickbats) was he who taught us not to aspire "The applause of 
list'ning senates to command"-·one Whitecotton, the manna(?) from whose lips left stains upon the floor. 
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Further, we may say "without fear of intelligent contradiction," that we are the only class that 

eYer averaged ninety-seven in a subject, and "knocked the judge's eye" for thirtee,n cool hundreds in Cor

porations. Unprecedented! Yet, precedent is the lawyer's hobby, and we follow it-sometimes too 

scrupulously. One bright examination morn, as our brother strode down the aisle, we thought 
he did but stroke his judicial abdomen, and there was much mirth. Whereupon, quoth he, 

"Precedent," and, producing the authority (In re Maud Muller, r Whittier, 202) read: 

"The judge rode slowly down the lane, 
Smoothing his horse's chestnut mane." 

Since "the memory of man runneth not to the contrarie," have class chroniclers, 
in futile wrestle with oblivion, found it necessary to catalogue and eulogize, 

separatim, their class-mates. For us, the columns of the great metropolitan 
dailies will perform the first service, and, confident in the verdict of 

generations to come, our song of praise we leave to the loving 
voice of a grateful people. 

his 
POLITTE X ELVI~S. 

marl< 



1 C. A. Bissett 
2 L '.\I. Lee 
3 .:\liles Fleetwood Gordon 
f J. F. Ea"es . 

5 C. E. Prettymar: 
6 S . F. Harris 
7 J. D. Rippey 
S G. ll. llendersoi: 

1i L. D. Hice 

9 J. L. Trivathan 
10 J . E. Crooks 
I 1 G. \\~ . Eastin 
12 F' . . ..\. Davis 

13 A. A. Knoop 
14 J. . :llclntyre 
15 \V. Cottev 
16 I. \ '. Barth 





1 P . Napton 
2 A. Lafferty 

3 M. F. Highley 
4 H.Mills . 
5 T, H . Gideon 

JUNIOR LAW 
6 H. C. Shaefer 
7 H. Morg-an 
S S. 0. Hunter 

9 D. E. Morris 
10 S. Ferris 
ll l\'Iiss G. E. \\-oodside 

12 J. L. Ganson 
13 vV, N. \Yhitelaw 





Distorp of tb~ Junior mut~s 
~ 

;i~•illlii"~ PON us falls the duty of preserving to posterity the pedigree of the "Junior Mules" and, with a solemnity of 

feeling almost sublime, we proceed to pen these few and, to some, meaningless words that are to hold back 

the darkness of oblivion and keep aglow the fires of memory. · 

In the balmy days of September, as the summer of '98 blended into autumn, the "Junior Mules'' made 

their appearance upon the campus. Soon the old lecture room heard the echo of strange footfalls and the 

melody of strange voices and once again another class met to settle the problem of 

class organization. Eloquence and choas went hand in hand, reason fled, and, to 

wme, justice was denied a hearing; but at last out of the chaotic mass compromise 

first dawned and then burst into a glorious realization and peace reigned supreme. 

The honor of the Presidency fell to the stalwart member from Schuyler. The other honors 

were scattered indiscriminately and fell lightly here and there like the summer's rain, "On the just anj the 

unjust." 
And now, as the year is drawing to its close, we look back over the events of the past few months 

and see nothing to distinguish this class from others that have gone before except that two of our class

mates represented us in the Missouri-Kansas debate. Things have moved along quietly, smoothly, and 

successfully with only now and then a kick from some festive mule whose desire for sport can not be over

come by Lawson on Contracts or Cooley on Torts. 
Perhaps the most distinguishing feature of our class and one to which we refer with pride is the facl 

that there is one among us, who like the pioneers of old, has crossed the boundary line between the old 

and the new and decided to grace the profession with the charm of woman-hood. Worthy examp_le! May 

it be followed by others until woman may at least participate in the interpretation of law if not in the m:ik

ing thereof. 
There are those who, as they attudinize before the mirrors of their own conceit and struggle beneath 

the burden of their own wisdom, say that some of us will fall by the wayside ere we emerge from th~ 

shadow of our struggle and bask in the sunshine of our profession on the sunlit slopes of success. Be that 

as it may why trace upon youth's bright canvas of hope the picture that may of necessity fall before the 

failing eyes of old age? 
Pausing, only, to express the hope that prophecies like the above may fail of fulfillment and that the 

Junior Mules may go on to a glorious triumph in the year that marks the dying of the century we drop the 

roll of historian and leave the mules to victory and themselves. W. B. D. 
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~[QOT COURT 

SS 



1 R. Kleinschmiat 
2 J. F. Conran 

3 A . M. Fowler 
4 0. Mitchell 
5 A. Haverstick 

JUNIOR LA\\' 
6 J. L. McNatt 
7 T, J. Roney 
S C . C. Johnson 

9 R. N. McMillan 
10 E. B . Coil 
II D. E. Bird 

12 0 . 0. Askren 
13 G. Creason 





CO~DIISSIO.\:EO OFFICERS 





0. H. TURNER, Captain. 
J. 111. \VILSON, First Licntenant. 
LEE UTLEY, Second Lientenant. 
W. F. SWITZLER,J R., First Sergeant. 

SERGEANTS. 

:\IOORE. W. D. 
SHEPHARD. C. L. 
BLACKWELL, P.A. 

CORPORALS. 

:\IURRELL, C E. 
:\!ILLER, B. F. 
Sl\IITI-', E. D. 
HONN, G. N. 
PRETTYMAN, C. E. 

DIMMITT, R. llfusician. 

CO;\IPA~Y A. 

ARCHIBALD, C. T. 
BARRETT, A. 
BELL, C. T. 
BERKE RILE, L.B. 
CATRON, T. K. 
FISHER, C. W. 
FLEET, R.R. 
GAY, II. C. 
HANLEY, H. \\'. 
HAUSER, 0. R. 
HA \"E R STICK, A. J. 
HOHN, C. 
HUMPHREY,]. D. 

PR IVATES . 

JESSE. R.H., Jr. 

~~ffh AC'~\· 
LY:\!AX, F. s: 
LOWRY, B. H. 
:\IARSHALL, E. 
:\IOORE, H. S. 
O'CONNOR, T. E. 
OLI\"ER, R. B. 
PARKHURST, A. E. 
PLU:\!B, H. C. 
RIEKE,O. 
SALMON,J.:'.II. 

SHUMARD, 0. J. 
SLOOP,C. ]. 
STOEY, N. H. 
STANTON, C. D. 
SUPER. P. 
VOGT,E. 
VAN DIVER, T. C. 
WADE,W. 
\VILHITE, F. 
WRIGHT, W. E. 
\\'RIGHT, C. 0. 
WILSON, J. T. 





A. U. BRANDT, Captain. 
C. L. PARKHURST, First Lieutenant. 
C. S. RUFFNER, Second Lieutenant. 
. \.BASSETT, First Sergeant. 

SERGEANT S. 

BARNHARDT, W. C. 
DEISTER,]. L. 
NORTON,]. N. 

CORPORALS . 

THURSTON, H. H. 
KROESCH,S. 
NESBITT, P. r. 
SHAEFER, F. C, 
LEA VEN WORTH, G. 
\YELCH, A. R., Musician. 

CO:\IPANY B. 

BURKHARDT, R. W. 
RLAND, \V. F. 
BR.\UN, F. A. 
CRIPPS, D. A. 
DEARING, M. i\f. 
DAWSON, \V. B. 
DOUGLASS, E. B. 
FOSTER, A. D. 
GARTH,F. lll. 
HL\IES, W. H. 
HECKER, C. II. 

PR IVATES 

HOAG, \V. B. 
HENDERSON, J. P. 
HOWELL, S. P. 
JONES, L . G. 
JOHNSON, W. C. 
LOUSHBAUGH, E, E. 
:\!ULLENS, W. S. 
MARTIN,] . H . 
MORGAN, F. ls, 
'.\IILLER, \V. F. 

PEIFFER, H. C. 
PEIRCE, L. j. 
RAMSEY, T. 0. 
RAUTENSTRAUCH, \Y. 
ROBINSON, R. ll. 
THURMAN, H. C. 
TATE E 
WALKE!~. G. J. 
WATERS, A. 
ZWICK, G. L. 





M. F. HIGHLEY, Captain, 
A. McREYNOLDS, First Lieutenant. 
\V. HALLIBURTON, Second Lieutenant. 
G. BARLOW, Color Sergeant. 
C. A. BARNES, First Sergeant. 

SERGEANTS. 
GUFFY, D . C. 
PEPEH, E. C. 
ARNOLD, M. 

CORPORALS. 

MOTTER, F. M. 
LENTZ,]. W, 
SIMMONS, J.M.• 
HOWARD, T. P. 
WOOD, C. \ V., Musician. 

COMPANY C. 

ALLEN, C.L. 
ASKREN. 0. 0. 
HARTLEY,]. W. 
RAUM, W.N. 
BELL,E,T. 
BONNOTT , E. A. 
ROWJ\!AN,J. S. 
BROWN. F. 
BRUND RIDGE, J. A. 
BURRUS, W. B. 
CASSITY, G. H . 
CORBITT, J. 

l -10. -'- ~ 

~- ;::r_ . --
::z::_ -

P RI VAT E S . 

CRENSHAW, C. 
DAVIS, C. B. 
FRAMPTON, S. A . 
GALLEHER, L. 
GUTHRIE, C. 
HARRISON,]. S. 
HATHEWAY, B. 
HODGIN, J. L. 
JEFFRIES, P. B. 
JENKINS, C, A. 
JONES, R. 
JOHNSON, C. A. 

LOCKE, R.R. 
MASTERS, S. M. 
McFARLAND, R. 
ROUSE, C. 
ROBERTS, G. A. 
SIMON, G. J. 
STEEL, G. L. 
UNDERHILL, D. 
VAUGHN, V. \Y, 
WELLS, C. JI!. 
l\IcCASLIN, T. J. 





ARTILLERY 

J.C. ED\\"ARDS, Captain 
R. II. PIXKLEY, 2d Lieut. 

L. LEWIS, 1st Sergt. 

SERGEANTS 

\\"lXTER, \\". \\". 

CORPORALS 

COXLEY, D. S. 

PRIVATES 

DEARIXG, F. :\I. 
FHAXZ, \Y. G. 

HALL, J.C. 
IH\"IXE, G. A 

JOHXSOX, C. A. 
LllCAS, \\". C. 

:\IARSl!ALL, l'. S. 
:llOHSE, H. S. 

FREllDEXHCRGER,\\".K 
STILL \\"ELL, T. K. P. 

PEELER. J.E. 
RORIXSOX, II. E. 

STEELE, 0. L. 
TERRELL, A. C. 

\\"EATHEHLY, E. P. 
\\"IIJTE, J. D . 

W!LLI.UJ:--, T . A. 

lllAJ. \\". H. Tl!HXER, Acting Commandant. 

STAFF 

R. S. ED:llONDS, Major. 
\V. H. SE\VARD, First Lieutenant and Adjutant. 
J. L. ANDERSON, First Lieutenant and Quarter Master. 
r;. G. ROBERTSON, Sergeant i\Iajor. 
E. F. CAl\l RON 1 Quarter ~laster Sergeant. 
J. S. i\IADDOX, Sergeant and Batallion Clerk. 

CO:\IPAXY I. 

BA:r\D 

FRANCIS PAXNELL 
Band Leader 

R. W. ROBJXSOX 
First Sergeant 

MUSICIANS 

BAKER, C. T. 
DOTY, A. II. 
DEPPE, C . • \ . 
DRU:ll, E. L. 
FRY, L. :\I. 
FRY, F. L. 
CHAMER, \\". \Y. 

GAINES, E. C. 
J-IEXDERSUN, C. F 
LAFFERTY, A. 
:l!ORSE, \\". S. 
:IJOREHEAD, G. L. 

:\!Al!GH:\IER, C. 
DOX CARLOS, II. C. 

FOWLER, A. :II. 
S:\IITII, C. 
S~lITII, A. H 

STOR:\l, F. E. 
SAXDERSOX, G. \\". 

\'AUGHX, B. \\". 
WELCH, H. 

PEARCY, E. E. 



ON THE QUADRAXGLE 
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OUR SOLDCER BOYS. 





W. H. SEWARD, President. 

E. D. SMITH, Secretary and 
Treasurer. 

Companp "I," 5tb l»issouri Volunt~us 
Enlisted at Columbia 
Mustered in at Jefferson Barracks 
Camped at Chickamauga 
Camped at Lexington, Kentucky 
Furloughed at Kansas City 
Mustered out at Kansas City 

May 4, 1898. 
May 18, 1898. 

May 26 to August 26, i898. 
August 29 to September 8, i898. 

September 16, for one month. 
November io, 1898. 

G. G. ROBERTSON, His
torian of Company "I." 

R. L. SUTTON, Historian 
of 4th Mh.souri. 

r,~:r:i:i~ORWARD march· and Company "!" with hearts full of love and tenderness for the dear ones left behind and 
j) bright hopes for the future, started from Columbia for Jefferson Barracks. It was there that we had our first 

taste of camp life. Truly it was not very appetizing, especially the "grub" and the first nights lodging. The 

rain seemed determined to dampen our ardor, but only succeeded in getting us good and wet. We woke up to 

find ourselves quietly lying in a small stream, not named on the map, running through the middle of the tents. 

Our troubles however were quickly soothed by visits of friends from Columbia. Everybody was there except 

"Uncle Dick," and he had troubles of his own. We soon left Missouri for Georgia on light diet and the Big 

Four. The menu consisted of hardtack, canned mule and G. A. R. food, which the "sophisticated sophist'" 

would call beans. After a pleasant trip of two days we arrived at Chickamauga. Then camp life began in earnest with its daily drills, 

fat igue work and guard mounting. This last duty was as dreaded as the guard-house itself. Only one man, however suffered this dire 

punishment. Poor Fulkerson! Disgraced in the prime of his manhood! Caught in the act. · His was a natural offense. ~any others 

have committed the same. It was hinted that even the officers themselves were guilty. 
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i\[any were the schemes to relieve the monotony of camp life. Here it was that the 

idea of the \Vhiskers Club was first conceived. Every man, not a Pickle, treasured every 

semblance of a hair upon his face. It was from such a beginning that there has grown and 

developed that organization, which has deservedly won world wide re.cognition. 

It was also the fad for each mess to secure some name expressing its chief characteris

tics. Thence arose the "Big Foot i\Iess," "Puritans" and "Be Mars." The first probably 

being the most apt in regard to truth. 
In the evenings, mock dress parades were held. "General" was the "main guy," ably 

assisted by our bugler who couldn't bugle and Lonnie Ligget, who posted guides in true 

"Julian" style. Lonnie was also an active spirit in all the foraging expeditions after water

melons. Many are the guard lines that were run after taps and many the watermelon rinds 

behind the tents in the morning. 
The boys were always happy, active-ready for anything. Target shooting, practice 

marches and provost guard duty were always looked upon as pleasant, especially the latter, 

since it gave the opportunity for adventure. Many are the exciting stories that can be told 

of the day Company "I" guarded Lytle; of the gambling dens broken up; of the "blind tigers" raided. 

Amid all this excitement it was next to impossible for home sickness and discontent to 

appear. It was only after the peace protocol was signed; after all chance of fighting was over, that 

they finally crept in. The only thought of the boys then was of home. They no longer wished 

they were in Dixie; they no longer were happy while they were marching through Georgia. Old 

i\Iissouri occupied the pre-eminent place in all minds. The remembrance of the following poem 

written by the Columbia girls added fuel to the flames. 

Fare ye well, intrepid heroes, 
Haste to war with its alarms. 

You' II return to find us sheroes, 
Waiting here with yawning arms. 

If the Spaniards do not plug you 
In the sanguinary fight, 

Hasten back, and we will hug you 
In wild spasms of delight. 

Soon the order came for the 5th to be mustered out. Wild was the delight when the return 

trip commenced. After a week's camp in Lexington, Kentucky, we went to Kansas City and there 

after a months furlough, Company "I," the only college company in the west, was mustered out. 

It is our duty here to chronicle the only real sadness that entered our 1 ives while at Chicka

mauga. This was the death of F. B. Cramer and M. E. Elling. Although not of Company "I," yet 

they were old school-mates and beloved and grieved for as such. They as truly died for their country 

as did the heroes of Santiago. 
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Cb¢ Cbird and f ourtD R¢Sim¢nts 

OUR fate was the common fate of all. \Ve chewed the same hard tack, ran the same guard line, suffered the same privations and 
enjoyed the same pleasures of a soldier as did our brothers of the 5th regiment, only our base of operation was about 
Washington and theirs at Chickamauga. Perhaps we had the better of the location, being in a cooler place and within 
walking distance of Washington, where we usually put in our time when on leave. Then we went to Pennsylvania and later to 
South Carolina. The people among whom we came in contact with in the east were very hospitable and often the pretty girls 
of the country round, met us at the train, with baskets of dainties, and afterwards the people tendered their hospitals to our 

sick soldiers. The kind acts and good will of these kind people did much to allay the suffering and make the monotony of army life 
pleasant. 'Tis true we never saw service in the fighting line which was our country's loss and Spain's gain; and so we end if the noble 
cause for which the war was waged is realized, we feel amply repaid for the hardships and all that goes to make up army service. 
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~ lobs, soci¢ti~s, n~part= 
m~nts, orsantza= 
tions, Etc.++++++ 
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ID. s. u. D~batinS Club 
Organized Se!)tember 28, 1895 

"tDfrn, man, tf)e!J bib make love to tf]is emplo!Jment." "'f?amlet 

Roll 
BAKER. "Speaks an infinite deal of nothing."-.Merchant of 

Venice. 

BIGGS. "You might have spoke a thousand things that 
would have done the time more benefit."-Winter's Tale. 

CONRAN. "Full of sound and fury signifying nothing."-
illacbeth. 

DEARING. "If I chance to talk a little wild, forgive me." 
l-imry VIII. 

DuNGAK. "Had tongue at will, and yet was never loud."-, 
Othellu. 

DURHAM. "A.. fine volley of words, and quickly shot off." 
T wo <Jentle1111·n of Veroiia. 

FICKLIN. "A fellow of infinite jest."-1-!amlet. 

GRAVES. "1-l is speech was like a tangled chain."-111"idsm11-
mer JVight's Dream. 

HARNAGE. "Methinks his words do from such passion fly 
that he belieYes himself."-Tweij:th Night. 

Roll 
HENDERSON. "If he be not born to be hanged."-Tempest. 

I-JOCK. "There were wit in this head, an't would out."
Tnolus and Crcssida. 

HocKENHULL. "Is not this a rare fellow?"-As You L ike It. 

JOHNSON. "In faith he is a "orthy gentleman, exceedingly 
well read."-1-lenry IV. 

KRAMER. "This is not altogether fool, my lord."-Lear. 

J\loTTER. "Not Hercules could have knocked out his brains, 
for he had none."-Cymbeli11e. 

SMITH. "What a pestilent knave is this same!"-Romeo rwd 

Juliet. 

WHITELAW. "Zounds, I was never so bethump'd with 
words."-Iiing ':fohn. 

WILKERSON. "If he be not in love with some woman, 
there is no believing old signs."--llfuclt Ado About Nothing. 

WILSO)I, " Would he were fatter."-':fulius Caesar. 

11 anb man!J more of noble fame anb wortq.""'Wcqarb JJJ. 
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President-W C. BARNHARDT 

Vice-President~G. L. ZWICK 

Secretaiy-H. C. THURMAN 

Cbe Dew €ra Debating Club 
T 
~¢11 

New Era! New Era! 
Ha! Ha! Ha! 

Cumulans Victorias 
Caw! Caw! Caw! 

Treasurer-FRED C. CLEARY 

Sergeant-at-Arms-R A. KLEINSCHMIDT 

Committeemau of Debatiug League-
H. J. BAIN 

CHE NEW ERA clo&es the work for its third year with a good show ing and a bright outlook. It has secured representation on 

each of the inter-state debates. Mr. Kleinschmidt representing it on the Missouri-Kansas, and Messrs. Cleary and Barn

hardt on the Missouri-Nebraska contest. During the year a number of strong men have been added to its roll. At no time 

has the characteristic New Era earnestness and enthusiasm waned. The attendance of the members has been remarkably 

regular, especially for the first semester. Some took on so much additional work for the second semester that they felt 

compelled to give their debating work somewhat less attention. This, however, has affected the ardor of the work in the club 

but little. Such a thing as a member on duty coming up unprepared has been a noticeably rare occurrence 

Contrasted with the work of last year, there are at least two points in which a great gain has been made. First, a growing ten

dency among the members, whether on for the regular debate or not, to prepare on every question. This has greatly increased the 

l»¢mbus 
H.J. BAIN 

G. BAH.LOW 
,V. C. BARNHARDT 

j. C. EDWAHDS 
M. F. HIGHLEY 

C. 0. JENKINS 
C. A. JENKINS 

T. H. RECORDS 
E. TATE 

E. v. VAUGHN 
G. L. ZWICK 

c. A. BARNES 
L. D. AMES 

\V. B. PETTUS 
F. B. l\10RGAN 

H.C. THURMAN 
F.C.CLEAHY 

vv. C. GOODSON 
R. A. KJ.EINSCI-11\tIDT 

w. D, ~fOORE 

interest in the general discussion in which every member is required to at least state which side of the ques

tion he favors. Second, the increased number of visitors. We believe there has not been a meeting during 

the entire year at which visitors were not present. Some of the visitors have been almost regular in their 

attendance. Visitors can usually derive some good from hearing a discussion of the current topics, and 

their presence is certainly a stimulus to the debaters. \Ve welcome visitors. 
Of course nearly every member distinguished himself in one way or another during the year. The 

aptness of Pettus' illustration of Zachias "up a tree" in connection with the railroad question secured him a 

high place. Then there was Bain's almost briney eloquence over the horrors of cremation as compared with 

earth burial . The judges succombed when, in broken tones he said,-"Now, gentlemen, think of your 

mother-in-law in a red-hot furnace and then favor cremation if you can." Records "heated" his discussion 

one evening employing a match factory as a subject for illustration. Zwick's masterly and ingenious efforts 

to make extempory excuses for absence or tardiness furnished a feature of interest. 
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Presideut 
First term-R. M. PICKELL 
Second tenn-C. E. l\IuRRELL 
Third term-\V. B. DAwsox 
Fourth term-J. E. CROOK 
Fifth term-P. E. GARDXER 

BIRD, D. E., Quitman, l\Iissouri 
BLEv1r;s, J. R., Moundville, Missouri 

BURKE, M. E., Laclede, Missouri 
COPPEDGE, A. V., Everton, Missouri 

CORBETT, SAM'L, New Madrid, l\Iissouri 
COTTEY, W. E., Knox City, l\Iissouri 

CROOK, J. E., Roscoe, l\Iissouri 
Ccxxr:>GJIA)I, J., Boonville, 1\Iissouri 

DAWSON, \V. B., Hume, Missouri 
DoLL, E. E., Hamilton, 'l\lissouri 

FOWLER, A. 1\1., Montreal, Missouri 
GARDNER, P. E., Kevada, Missouri 

GIDEON, T. H., Springfield, 1\Iissouri 
lIA\'ERSTICK, A., St. Louis, Missouri 

Hu:>TER, S. 0., :\Ioberly, Missouri 
llo ,\1~ . H., Rea, Missouri 

Bliss Cyccum 

ornc~rs 

Vice-President .Sec1-etary 
F. P. ROBERTSON 
SAM'L CORBETT 
F. P. JONES 
E.W. KELSON 

c. E . Mt:RRELL 
H. HOAR 
0. MITCHELL 
J. CUNNll\GHAM 
H. \V. MORGAN H. THO~IPSON 

Roll of Bliss 

JoHl\sox, C. C., Hamilton, l\Iissouri 
JoxEs, F. P., \'ersailles, Missouri 

LAFFERTY, A., Middleton, l\I issouri 
l\lETY, C. P., l\Iemphis, Missouri 

l\hTCHELL, 0., St. Joseph, 'l\Iissouri 
MORGAN, II. \V., Columbia, l\Iisrnuri 

MURRELL, C. E., Lancaster, Missouri 
Mcl\!JLLEN, R. N., JR., Marceline, Missouri 

KELSO:>, E. \V., Taylor, Missouri 
PRETTY~IAX, C. E., Keosho, Missouri 

PICKC:LL, R. l\I., Hamilton, Missouri 
RoxEY, Tllos., \Vebb City, Missouri 

ROBERTSON, F. P., Lathrop, l\Iissouri 
Srn~10x, J. !\I., St. Joseph, Missouri 
TH0~1Psox, II., Mound City, l\Ibsouri 
ZDDIER~IAX, 11. l\J., Moons. Ohio 



The Bliss Lyceum, the banner society ot the University, was organized October 12, 1889, 
and named in honor of the great and good Philemon Bliss, former dean of the law de
partment. On the 15th of December, 1890, the Bliss was incorporated. The Bliss is the 
only surviving society of the law department. Others have been organized, but they have 
all fallen by the wayside leaving her with undisputed sway in that department. The exer-

811 .. SS cises of the Bliss consist of extemporaneous speeches, quizzes and debate. The debates are 
limited to legal and political questions, thus helping to prepare her members in the two 
great branches of their chosen profession, viz. law and politics. These debates have de
veloped some of our best debaters and politicians. Her members have many times demon-
strated their ability as debaters and are the recognized leaders in the management of Uni
versity politics. The Bliss is a nursery of oratory, debate and parliamentary law. Every 
member is a parliamentarian, and many have been the wrangles indulged in, until late 
hours, by them, over parliamentary procedure. The midnight sessions of the Bliss have 

made her famous in the annals of the University. \Ve boast of the largest membership of any literary society. Not only have we the 
largest enrollment, but also the largest number of zealous workers of.any other organization. The fact that we have never been forced to 
adjourn for the want of a quorum testifies to the zeal and loyalty of her members. 

The Bliss easily ranks as the leading society of the University. Even her rivals in the field of literary work and contest are forced 
to acknowledge her superiority. She has in the past won numerous contests in every department of literary work. 

The Fonttn of the law department of the University of \Visconsin, recognizing our ability as. debaters, has challenged us to meet 
them in joint debate. The challenge was promptly accepted. The question selected for debate is, Resolved, "The present system of pri
vate ownership and operation of the street railway lines of the city of Chicago, is preferable to a system of municipal ownership and 
operation." The Bliss defends the affirmative and will be represented by Coppedge, Robertson and Murrrell. The debate will be held 
at Bellville, III., during the month of May. \Vi th such men to represent her nothing but success can come to the Bliss. This is the first 
time in the history of our University that any institution east of the Mississippi has entered into an agreement to debate with her or any 
of her societies. This certainly is one of the greatest honors that has ever come to any society, and the men representing the Bliss have 
captured the greatest honor of the year. 

i\Iay her future be as brilliant as her past. C. E. l\I. 



m. £. J. Club court 

Jo1rn T. BAKER, Gant, Missourij 
J. E. CROOK, Roscoe, Missouri 
ERNEST E. DOLL, Moulton, Missouri 
A. A. KNOOP, Stover, Missouri 
C. E. MURRELL, Lancaster, Missouri 
FRED P. ROBERTSO:"I, Lathrop, Missouri 
J. L. TREVATHEN, Springfield, Missouri 
J. S. WALLACE, Granville, Missouri 
Mrss AMMA ZtLLA vVILH!TE, Grant City, Missouri 
MISS ETHEL BLANCHE WILHITE, Grant City, Missouri 
Miss GRATIA EVELYN WOODSIDE, Salem, Missouri 
AD V. COPPEDGE, Everton, Missouri 

(Organized in I897) 

MEMBERS 

ALLEN T. BROUGHTON, Hardin, Missouri 
W. BURR DAWS0::\' 1 Hume, Missouri 
W. N. WHITELAW, Kidder, Missouri 
ORESTES MITCHELL, St. Joseph, Missouri 
J. F. CONRAN, High Hill, Missouri 
M. E. BURKE, Laclede, Missouri 
E. \V. NELSON, Taylor, Missouri 
GooowrN CREASON, Columbia, Missouri 
ROBERT N. MCMILLEN, JR., Marceline, Missouri 
CROSBY C. JOHNSON, Hamilton, Missouri 
H. W. MORGAN, Columbia, Missouri 
l\1. R. CONLEY, Columbia, Missouri 

OBJECTS: Acquisition of knowledge in principles, technicalities and methods of procedure in law, improvement in the pre
sentation of argument and cultivation of social qualities. The organization has been productive of highly beneficial results 
and will doubtless be perpetuated. The timid ( ?) Juniors acquire courage and skill equaled only by the assumption of the 
Seniors. The Court meets on Monday evening of each week for the trial of a cause previously assigned. A Senior or post 
graduate sits as special judge and hands down his decision at a subsequent meeting. Space will not permit a delineation of 
individual characteristics and idiosyncracies. The Court is distinguished and dignified by the membership of three charming 

women, namely, l\Iisses Amma Zilla Wilhite, Ethel Blanche Wilhite and Gratia Evelyn Woodside. 
I attempt no eulogy. They understand how much we think of them and it is improper for a lawyer to divulge confidential com-

munications or family secrets. C. 
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Youns m~n's Cbristian Jlssociation 

---•-HIS year the Y. M. C. A. has accomplished much more than has been accomplished in several years past. During the sum

mer months much planning was done for the work that was to begin the first of September. When September came and 

school opened there were only four or five men on the ground to carry out these plans. But these were men who were 

not afraid of work and, working early and late with God's help, much was accomplished. In July and August, before school 

opened, the Hand Book and Boarding House Register were gotten out. About this time, too, was established what has 

proved of much value to students, Th.e Y. M. C. A. Employment Bureau. 

Through the Employment Bureau the Association has been able to furnish to needy students between $r,ooo and $r,500 

worth of work. This means that several students are in school who could not be were it not for this "Bureau." 

The Association was represented at the "Geneva Summer Conference," at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, last June by its 

President, W. C. Goodson, and Messrs. Huggins and Fanner. In the State convention last November, held at Kansas City, the Associa

tion was represented by Messrs. Woodson, Pettus, Thurman, and Goodson. The purposes of the Y. M. C. A. are: 

r. To promote the spiritual life of the University. 

2. To meet the demand in the hearts of young men for meetings where there is promoted a manly and sterling character. 

3. To guard students against the temptations of college life. 
4. To help men to personally win men to Jesus Christ. 
5. To cheer and comfort young men and make them betteT. 

6. To help men in the busy whirl of college life to keep close to God and take Him into their lives. 

7. To train men for service and to lead them to go where He wants them to go. 



y. w. c. JI. 

" "Not by my \llight, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord of hosts." 

MARGARET ETHEL BOGARD, President MABEL PHELPS, Treasurer 

!'EARL MOULTON, Vice-President EDITH SHIPLEY, Secretary 

MRs. NORTH TODD GENTRY, State Committeewoman 

HE efforts of the Young vVomen's Christian Association during the present year have been crowned with 

unusual success. The weekly devotional meetings have been intensely interesting, due mainly to the zealous 

efforts of the devotional committee. The Missionary committee has awakened active interest in the missionary 

circle, and in union with the Y. M. C. A . a number of excellent meetings have been held. During the year the 

Association has received visits from Miss Harriet Taylor and Miss Constance MacCorkle, International Secre

taries. From among the University friends Mrs. North Todd Gentry was chosen as resident adviser and state 

committeewoman to the various state conventions. The association plans to send a delegate to the summer 

school at Lake Geneva. 

Laura Campbell 
Lou Caldwell 

Helen Lindsey 
Mary Jamison 

Jennie Green 
Mabel Richards 

Amanc'a Becker 
Hettie Anthony 

:\iary Iglehart 
Ethel Ellis 

Mary Kline 
Ruth Hitch 

Laura Wagner 
Daisy Gordon 

Eugenia !'<olen 
Della Rodgers 

Mary Cochel 
Margaret \Vulfert 

Katherine Hawkins 
Kate McCardell 

1\Iary Wilhite 

Minnie Daniels 
Bessie Dufty 

Mary Steele 
Lucile Morehead 

Meta Eitzen 
Edith Vaughn 

Laura Dashiell 

Cornelia Brossard 
Rosa Gerig 

Ida Lilly! 
Francis Groves· 

Loula Kurtz 
Lolo Storm 

~ell Bonham 
Anna Ahrens Lottie Riley 

Strausie McCaslin Ethel! Sedgwick 
Alpha Jackson Blanche Cooper 

l\Irs. Ida Cunningham 



Cbe m. s. u. Independent 

H HE M. S. C. Barb, an organization of non-fraternity students, was formed February, 1893, as 

an outgrowth of a fight in whi:h the "~r~eks" tried to shut th~ "Barbarians" o~t f~om the 
board of control of the Athletic Association. The avowed obiect of the organization was 

not to fight college fraternities, but to limit this influence in college politics to their proper 

sphere, and to prevent their encroaching upon the rights of non-fraternity students. 

In 1894, when the Tiger was launched as the organ of the fraternities, the I11depe11de11t 

came out in the interest of the M. S. U. Barb. The first iss.ue was dated March 3, 1894, with W. F. Randolph, 

editor-in-chief, W. L. Harn, associate editor, and J. S. Boyer and J. N. Booth, business managers. 

In its salutatory it set forth its policy in the following words: "\Ve step out on the field of action in 

the interest of the non-fraternity students, not that we anticipate that their interests are in any immediate 

danger, but we think that the large element in our University outside the mystic pale of the secret college 

fraternities should have a representative in the field of college journalism. It is not our purpose to bring on a 

fight with any clique or organization, nor do we anticipate anything of tl-.e kind.'' 

Since that time the M. S. Barb has ceased to exist and the Tiger has "gone to his long home," while 

the l11depc11de11t has never even had a case of suspended animation. Even the Argus, that dignified literary 

magazine, has been forced to succumb to that inexorable law, the "survival ot the fittest." 

The editors-in-chief of the I11depe11deut since it founding have been: \V. F. Randolph, A. J. 
McCulloch, J. S. 1cintyre, M. H. Pemberton, W. K. Moore and F. Y. Gladney; the associate editors 

have been \V. L. Ilarn, J. W. Skelly, J. S. Boyer and Fred Dearing; the busi
ness managers hm·e been J. S. Boyer, J. N. Booth, J. B. Christensen, A. B. 

Griggs, F. L. \Yeakley, 1\1. H. Pemberton, W. K. Moore, Peter Potter and W. L. 

Howard. Other places on the staff have always been filled by some of the best 

students in the University. During its entire life the lndependPnt has had at 

heart the best interests of the University. It has remained firmly by its first 

motto, the motto of the old 1\1. S. lJ. Barb, "Let merit win." 
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Q BjH Senior Society is now a permanent fixture in Uni
versity life. It was founded in the closing days of the 
session of '97-'98, and has spent the first year of its 
existence pleasantly and prosperously, always keep
ing in view its sole aim-the best interests of the 
University. 

~ 
m~mbus or 'g8='gg 

GEORGE HARRISON ENGLISH 

RAYMOND SAUFLEY EDMONDS 

GEORGE GORDON ROBERTSON 

IRVIN VICTOR BARTH 

DON CARLOS GUFFEY 

LISBON ELWOOD DURHAM 

JoE SHELBY McINTYRE 

FRANK YOUNG GLADNEY 

RICHMOKD LAURIN HAWKINS 

MERRIT KIMBROUGH SALMON 



tbc UniucrsitY Cboral Union 

MRS. PICKARD, President MR. H. w. MORGAN, 
Mrss MARY GARTH, Corresponding Secretary 

Mrss GERTRUDE AMMERMAN, 

Secretary, Treasurer, and Business Manager 
MRs. J. C. Joirns, Director 

Accompanist 

"Preposterous ass! that never read so far 
To know the cause why music was ordair.' d ! 
Was it not to refresh the mind of man, 
After his studies, or his usual pain?" 

-Shakespean. 

ID URII-<G the first days of November, 1898, the organization of the University Choral Union was consummated. Its purpose was a 
novel one in the life of our University. Years precedent to 1898 recorded the advent and decadence of some kind of musical 
organization. Should another similar structure be commenced with the ruins of past years for the foundation? Rather, after 
some hesitation, it was decided to abandon old methods and launch a grander purpose, more commensurate with the dignity of a 
grand University. From the very first meeting the enthusiasm of members was distinctly noticeable, and it has grown apace with 

the rapid progress of the organization. 
The officers chosen to direct the Union were especially fitted for their positions, and to their indefatigable energy is due the 

unparalleled success attendant upon its every effort. The director chosen, a lady of large musical culture and training, has the pleasure 
of looking back over a year's patient training of over a hundred untrained voices, now able to undertake the most difficult chorus music. 
The manager has abundantly demonstrated his fitness for his position. His class work has even been neglected oftentimes that he might 
devote more attention toward making the first chorus of the University a certain permanent feature of its life. While to the talented and 
faithful accompanist is largely due the efficient work of its members. 

The first concert of the Chorus was given February 6, 1899, and its favorable reception was a great incentive in the preparation of 
the Musical Festival given May i, 1899. In this la~t concert the management secured solo artists from St. Louis, and rendered such music 
as the Cantata, "The Wreck Of The Hesperus," and the chorus from Haydn's Creation, "The Heavens Are Telling." The solo work 
was done by Mr. Joseph Buse, tenor, and Miss Adah Black, soprano, of St. Louis, and Miss Denham, of Stephens College, Columbia, 
soprano; Mrs. Reid, of Christian College, Columbia, soprano; Mrs. Sebastian, of Columbia, soprano; and Miss Turner, Mrs. Brown, 
sopranos; Mr. H. W. Morgan, tenor, and Mr. N. T. Gentry, bass, members of the Chorus. 

It is with great pleasure we review the work of the past year. In the University Choral Union lovers of music have spent many 
pleasant hours in the study of Nature's greatest gift-song. It has served "to refresh the mind of man after his studies," and lighten the 
monotony of class work. It has engendered in the one hundred and twenty-five members upon its roll a love for, and an aspiration to 
know the beauties of the works of the masters of the oratorio, and when we chronicle the history of its second year, we trust to record 
the rendition by the University Choral Union of one of the famous oratorios. 

"The man that hath no music in himself, 
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds, 
Is fit for treasons, strategems, and spoils; 
The motions of his spirit are dull as night, 
And. his affections dark as Erebus." 

-Sliakespean. 



Sir Anthony Absolute 
Captain Absolute 
Faulkland 

"Cb~ Rivals" 
~ 

Cast 
MR. Jo11N C. HALL 

l\IR. \V. C. LUCAS 
l\1R. E. L. DRU~I 

David 

Thomas} 
Boy 

Bob Acres MR. GEORGE H. ExGLISI! Julia 
Lucy 

i\IR. R. B. lIARSH E 

:\JR. c. A. JOHNSON 

:\hss LIL J OHKSOX 
:\less FREDA LE\'Y Sir Lucius O'Trigger MR. WM. B. BURRUS 

Fag l\IR. l\IoxT F. HIGl!LEY Lydia Languish i\Irss PAGE 
l\Irs. Malaprop l\hss MORSE 

~ 

tb~ m. s. u. nramati~ Club 

SO.i\IE.people ha\•e no doubt never heard of such an organization exist
rng rn the pale of the 'Varsity, but nevertheless it does exist. One day 
last February, a small band of (will be) Jeffersons and Mansfields 

came together by common consent and after Ii tening to a conglomerated 
mass of English (?) language which came from the mouth of the high 
chief muck-a-muck, "Bottles," the crowd decided to organize and keep 
alh·e the dramatic interests of the 'Varsity as well as to give full play to the 
talent already existing. 

"Most Noble Duke" Burrus was elected manager, and "H<Jnored 
Count" Highley was made president. All other officers were elected even 
to a "property man," but lack of space forbids their being named. 

In another week a great opportunity came and the Dramatic Club 
agreed to assist the elocution teachers of Christian College in producing 
the play made famous by Jefferson, "The Rivals." Thus the greatest talent 
in two large institutions was combined and too much praise can not be 

given Misses Morse and Page who worked so diligently to make the play a success. 
On the evening of March 2d lhe play was put on in Columbia for the benefit of the Hospital. The house was 

crowded even to the topmost pinnacles of "pea-nut heaven,'' and the play was a great hit. It is needless to say that 
the Hospital is to be built in the very near future. 

So great was the success in Columbia that the company decided to present the play in one of the leading cities of orth Missouri
Centralia, on Saturday evening, March 4. Shannon Mountjoy was made advance agent and the town was billed in a way that would 
make an old circus man ashamed of himself. On arrival we found that there had been an "unprecedented sale of seals," and conse
quently we played to a crowded house. After the performance the young people of Centralia gave a dance in honor of the troupe, and 
everyone had a jolly good time. So our season ended, and next year the Dramatic Club intends to outdo all former efforts. 
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Jltbl~tic Jlssociation 

Jltbl~tic Board 
W. II. SEWARD, Pt·esident J. KR,\ )1ER, Vice-President 

D. E. BRODERICK, Secretary G. G. ROBERTSON, Treasurer 
T. P. IlowARD 1•:A1n Dm1N 

ROY ROBINSON P , P. NESBIT 
G. C. TROY 

football Bas~ball 
C. E, DEWEY, Mallager 
T, P. IIOWARD, Captain 

LEE UTLEY, i.\Ianager 
B. A. ATCHISON, Captain 

C~nnis 
!\I. F. HIGHLEY, Chairman 

E. w. JEWETT c. s. SllIPLEY 



VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAl\I 

l\fcCaslin, left end Howard, center, Captain Hanis, right end Roux, quarter back 
Parker, left tackle Hunter, right guard Dunn, right half back ~Iossrnan, full back 

Harding, left guard Kramer, right tackle Cooper, left half back \'fcAlester 
SUBSTITUTES: Jenkins, Corrigan, Kirk, Jewett, Peper, \I ills, Liggett, Keenan 

COACH: Fultz 
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football season of 'gs 
er 

MISSOURI \ ' S. vVENTWORTJ! 

MISSOURI \ ' S. K. C. MEDICS 

Missot:RI vs. K. C. MEDIC~ 

MISSOURI vs. NEBRASKA 

M1ssot:RI vs. WASHING TON 

MISSOURI \'S. CENTR,\L 

MISSOURI VS. KANSAS 

at Columbia, October 3 
~t Kansas City, October 8 
at Columbia, October I8 
at Columbia, October 24 
at St. Louis, October 29 

at Fayette, November { ~1 
I6 

at Kansas City, November 24 

0- 0 

0-16 

15- 5 
6-47 

12-18 

II- 6 
28- 0 
16- 0 

O-I2 

, .... FTER the Spanish-American war had been in progress for some time, one of Missouri' s leading journals 

came out with an editorial asking in a sneering way, "'Where is now the boasted football player?" Had 

that journal taken the pains to investigate no farther than the limits of its own state it would have found 

an answer that would silence forever all queries regarding the bravery, stability, and patriotism of college 

men. There was scarcely a football team in any of the larger colleges of our land that did not send from 

one to ten men to the war who in physical, moral, and mental excellence have never been surpassed in all 

history. El Caney and San Juan will testify to the bravery of many. The expressions and disappoint

ment by those who were denied the honor of the fight will indicate the bravery of the rest. 

M. S. U. was true to the old faith and loyal to the flag. Besides the many who were not football 

players, she sent eight men who had done battle for the University on the gridiron. The captain, 

half the line and all the backs were among the first to take to the ranks. Some of these men never came 

back and others not till late in November. Apology and excuse are childish, so the following facts may 

be taken for what they are worth: We were crippled by the war, we had an unusual list of accidents. Capt. Hill could not return 

on account of fever contracted in the army. His successor, Capt. Howard, was injured in 

the first game of the season and thus was kept from all practice and every game until 

Thanksgiving Day. Last, but not least, the Athletic Association was utterly bankrupt. 

Captain Howard, Manager Dewey, and Coach Fultz deserve the greatest credit for their 

earnest eff~rts to put a good team in the field in the face of all difficulties. 

The Wentworth game was fought hard by both teams. Capt. Howard was compelled ' 

to retire on account of an injury. Many of the men were new at their places; defeat was 

barely obviated. The first game with the Kansas City Medics was a defeat for Missouri. We 

were not then in form. A week later showed what Missouri could do under fair circumstances. 
0 2 



The :Nebraska game found us with two men injured and with two more who 

could not play. So we went on the field with a patched team. The game 

with Washington five days later caught us in exactly the same fix. On 

account of injured players we again had four new men. The practice games 

at Fayette were without accident and put us in form for the Thanksgiving 

game. On that day the icy condition of the field gave K. U. the advantage 

of her superior weight and her heavy guard-back plays, which at least cost us 

two scores. So the season of '98 closed, not as a brilliant campaign, but as 

the best we could possibly do under the circumstances. 

It would not be appropriate to close this paper without a tribute to our 

deceased brother alumnus, fellow-student, and comrade, Floyd Cramer, a 

worthy son of Missouri, whose struggles for the good name of our University on the athletic field and in the class room, are deserving 

of 0the highest merit. Far more than this, however, the fact that he gave his rich young life with all its hopes and dreams, so fully and 

freely for the honor of his country, endears him to our hearts. Denied the glory of death in battle, his laurels are all the richer 

for the patient suffering and sacrifice by death in camp. llis memory shall be held sacred in the annals of the University and ever be 

revered by all who love. a manly and patriotic spirit . 

"How sleep the brave, who sink to rest, 

By all their country's wishes blest; 

When spring, with dewey fingers cold, 

Returns to deck their hallowed mold, 

She there shall deck a sweeter sod 

Than Fancy's feet have ever trod." 
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Y. P. ROTHWELL 
Professor of Physical Culture and Director 

of Gymnasium 

D~partm~nt 
or Pbvsical 
Cu It u r ~ .JI. .JI. .JI. 
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PHI DELTA THETA 



Colors 
Arg·e11t a11d Azure. 

Royall Hill Switzler 
George Harrison English, Jr. 

Raymond Saufley Edmonds 
Crawford Elder White 

Dudley Steele Conley 
Harry William Smith, Jr. 

Clifford Lee Reid 

Pbi D~lta Cb~ta 
l\Iissouri Alpha Chapter, Established November 21, r870. 

t flower 
1Vhite Car11atio11. 

Wm. F. Switzler, Jr. William Keal \Vinter 
Elmer Carl Peper Charles.Mortimer Hamflton 

Charles Shumway Ruffner Robert Cuh-er Forsyth 
David Edward Broderick Edward Livingstone Drum 

Percy N apton James Patterson McBaine. 
William Bledsoe Burruss George Houck, Jr. 

Rea Haydon Allee James Paris Henderson 
George Royall Henderson, '82 Harry Herr Smiley, l\Iissouri Beta, '97 

Daniel Dorsey Moss 

7 

Edward Wilcox Hinton 
Clinton Banks Sebastian 

James Hugh l\Ioss 

Fratres in Facultate 

Harry Thomas Cory Milton updegraff 

Fratres in Urbe 
William T. Conley 

Milton Robards Conley 
Samuel Laws \Vatson 

Adolphus Spence Johnson 
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Garland Carr Broadhead, Jr. 
Sanford Francis Conley 

James L. Stephens, Jr. 



Pbi n~ua tb~ta 
Founded at ;\liami University, 1848 . 

J' 
Roll of Chapters 

Colby University Dartmouth College 
Amherst College Brown Unfrersity 

Columbia University Syracuse University 
Washington and Jefferson College Allegheny College 

University of Virginia Randolph-Macon College 
University of Torth Carolina Centre College 

University of the South University of Georgia 

University of Vermont 
Cornell University 

Lafayette College 
Dickinson College 

Washington and Lee 
Central University 

Emory College 

Williams College 
Union University 

Gettysburg College 
University of Pennsylvania 

University Lehigh University 
Vanderbilt University 

Cniversity ot Alabama Alabama Polytechnic Institute Ohio 'Wesleyan Cniversity 
l\Iercer University 

:\liami University 
Ohio State University Case School of Applied Science University of Cincinnati 

Indiana University Wabash College University of Indianapolis 
Hanover College DePauw Cniversity Purdue University 

University of Chicago Knox College Lombard University 
University of \Visconsin University of Minnesota Iowa \Vesleyan University 

University of Missouri Westminster College \Vashington University 

University of Michigan 
Franklin College 

Northwestern University 
University of Illinois 

University of Iowa 

University of :'.'\ ebraska University of :\Iississippi Southwestern Cn iversity 
University of Kansas 

University of Texa~ 
Tulane University Ohio University University of California Leland Stanford Junior University 

J' 
Alumni Clubs 

Boston, l\Iass. 
Pittsburg, Pa . 

Louisville, Ky. 
:\Iacon, Ga. 

Mobile, Ala. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Providence, R. I. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

i. ashville, Tenn. 
Montgomery, Ala. 

New Orleans, La . 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Franklin, Ind. Indianapolis, Ind . 
Los Angeles, Cal. Chicago, Ill. 

:'.\lilwaukee, Wis. Kansas City, i\Io. 

New York,:'.'\. Y . 
Washington, D. C. 

Columbus, Ga. 
Selma, Ala . 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Athens, Ohio. 

Denver, Colo. 
Galesburg, Ill. 

St. Louis, :\[o . 

Ballimore, Md. 
Richmond, Va. 

Atlanta, Ga. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Akron, Ohio. 
Detroit, :\lich. 

San Francisco, Cal. 
La Crosse, \Vis. 

Spokane, Wash 
i\Iinneapolis and St. Paul, :\I inn. Salt Lake City, Utah. 

JOO 





SIG~!A ALPHA EP5'll.OX 



Colors 
Royal Purple and Old Gold 

E. J. BISHOP 

C. A. BISSETT 

A. G. BLACK 

A. G. BROWX 

G. \V. CoRRIGAX 

POLITTE EL\"JXS 

Faculty 
c. F. MARBLT 

Sigma Jllpba €psilon 

mtssouri Jllpba 
~ 

Chapter Roll 
C. C. FERRELL 

II. c. GAY 

CURTIS HAYDOX 

T . P. HOWARD 

R. L. KIRK 

P. F. LA'.\rn 
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Flower 
Yiolet 

\\'. C. LUCAS 

S. 1\1. MASTERS 

FRAXKLIX MILLER 

?IT. K. SADIOX 

s. G. BAXKS 

J. F. \VALMSLEY 

C. W. WOOD 

G. L. ZWICK 

In lJrbe 
B. E. TODD 

REY. \VILLIA'.\l \V. ELWAXG 



Sigma Jllpba Epsilon 
Founded 1856 

~ 

.Heth'~ Cbapt~rs 
Adrian College, Adrian, Michigan 

Allegheny College, Meadville, Pennsylvania 
Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts 

Ala.bama A. and M. College, Auburn_, Akrbama 
Bethel College, l~ussellville, Kentucky-

Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 
Central University, Richmond, Kentucky 

Columbia University, New York 
Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tennessee 

Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 
Emory College, Oxford, Georgia 

Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pennsylvania 
Davidson College, Davidson, North Carolina 

Denver University, University Park, Colorado 
Franklin College, Franklin, Indiana 

Furman University, Greenville, South Carolina 
Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Georgia 

Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Leland Stanford, Jr., Palo Alto, California 

Southwestern Baptist University, Jackson, Tennessee 
Southern University, Greensboro, Alabama 

Trinity College, Hartford, Connecticut 
Tulane University, New Orleans, Louisiana 

Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee 
'vVashington University, St. Louis, Missouri 

Wofford University, Spartanburg, South Carolina 
University of Alabama, Alabama 

W. and L. University, Lexington, Virginia 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Worcester, Massachusetts 

University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee 
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas 

University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado 
University of Cincinnati, College Hill, Ohio 

University of California, Berkeley, California 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 

University of Mississippi, Oxford, Mississippi 
University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, Massachusetts 
Mercer University, Macon, Georgia 

University of Louisiana, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
University of Te:>i;as, Austin, Texas 

University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 
University of Ohio, Columbus, Ohio Mount Union College, Alliance, Ohio 

Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio 
Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana 

Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois 
Pennsylvania State College, State College, Pennsylvania 

St. Stephen's College, Annandale-on-Hudson, New York 
Southwestern Presbyterian University, Clarksville, Tennessee 

University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee 
University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia 

University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina 
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia 

University of Illinois, Champaign, Illinois 

~ 

Jllumni Cbaptus 
Boston, Massachusetts 

:New York City, New York 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania 

Atlanta, Georgia 
Augusta, Georgia 

Savannah, Georgia 
Alliance, Ohio 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
Chicago, Illinois 

Chattanooga, Tennessee 

Jackson, Mississippi 
Kansas City, Missouri 

Knoxville, Tennessee 
Detroit, Michigan 

Denver, Colorado 

San Francisco, California 
Washington, D. C. 

New Orleans, Louisiana 
Cleveland, Ohio 

St. Louis, Missouri 





SIGMA NU 



Rbo Cbapt~r of Sisma Du 

Colors 
Old Gold, Black and White 

CLAREKCE A. BARNES 

ALLEN MCREYNOLDS 

JOHN C. HALL 

l\IADISON ScHOFrnLD 

s. OAK. HUNTER 

ARTHUR BASSETT 

WILLIAM W. GARTH, JR. 

CHARLEY E. DEWEY 

Established January r, 1886. 

Jl~tiu~ m~mb~rs 

;ratr~s in Urb~ 
J. H. l\IURRY 

H. D . l\IURRY 

.. 
Flower 

White Rose 

L. STE\'EN GANSON 

BURROt;GHS N. l\IoSMAN 

JAMES JI. WOOLDRIDGE 

SPENCER F. HARRIS 

To~1 K. P. STILWELL 

FRANK J. MCCASLIN 

ROBERT B . HARSHE 

S. T. ALEXANDER 

T. A. \VILLIAMS 

F. \V. NIEDERMEYER 

J. H. GARTH 



Roll or Cbaptus 

Beta-University of Virginia 
Mu-University of Georgia 

Theta-University of Alabama 
Iota-Howard College 

Kappa-North Georgia Agricultural College 
Lamdba-Washington and Lee University 

Zeta-Central University of Kentucky 
Eta-Mercer University 

Nu-University of Kansas 
Xi-Emory College 

Omicron-Bethel College 
Pi-Lehigh University 

Rho-University of l\!lissouri 
Sigma-Vanderbilt University 

Upsilon-University of Texas 
Phi-Louisiana State University 

Chi-Cornell College, Iowa 
Psi-University of North Carolina 

Beta Phi-Tulane University 

Beta Beta-Depauw University 
Beta Omicron-Alabama A. & M. College 

Beta Zeta-Purdue University 
Beta Nu-Ohio State University 

Beta Chi-Stanford University 
Delta Theta-Lombard University 

Beta Eta-Indiana University 
Beta Iota-Mt. Union College 

Beta Psi-University of California 
Beta Mu-Iowa State University 

Beta Xi-William Jewell College 
Beta Tau-North Carolina College of A. & M. 

Beta Upsilon-Rose Polytechnic Institute 
Gamma Gamma-Albion College 

Gamma Chi-University of Washington 
Gamma Beta-Korthwestern Uni\·ersity 

Beta Sigma-University of Vermont 

Gamma Alpha-Georgia School of Technology 





BETA THETA Pl 



Colors 
Pink and Blue 

Fr~slzmen 

ROBERT R. ALLEN 
HARRY R. COFFER 

IRVIN 0. HocKADAY 
R. C. MuLL!NS 

THOMAS K. SHELBY 

B~ta Cb~ta Pi 
Founded in 1839 

-,t 

Z¢ta Pbi Cbapt~r 

~ 

Active Members 
ACADEl\IIC DEPARTME~T 

Sophomores 

HoMER J. BArn 
CHARLES A. JENKINS 

BERRY McALESTER 
THOMAS H. RECORDS 

J1t1tiors 

GILBERT BARLOW 
A. G. FICKLIN 

W. H. Ql.'IGLEY 

LAW DEPARTi\IE~T 

Semor Law 

A. E. RUSSELL GEORGE R. \VILKERSON 

Flower 
American Beauty Rose 

Seniors 

PHILIP L. CAMPBELL 
\VALTER G. FRANZ 

E. B. WHEELER 

Fratres In Facultate F ratres In U rbe 
PROF. L. l\I. DEFOE, Mathematics 

PROF. B. F. HOFFMAN, Chair Germanic Languages 
PROF. J. C. JONES, Chair Latin 

DR. A. W. McALESTER, Dean Medical School 
PROF. W. G. i\IANLY, Chair of Greek 

DR. WOODSON Moss, Chair of Anatomy 
PROF. JAMES AVLL YANTIS, Professor Law School 

G. B. RoLLIXs 
E. T. ROL'LIXS 

J. L. DovGLASS 
R. B. PRICE, SR. 

JOHN l\f. liUBBELL 
E. C. CLINKSCALES 

A. \V. "\IcALESTER, JR. 
C. B. ROLLINS 

Jll 

H. B. ROLLINS 
F. D. HUBBELL 

N . H. HICKMAN 
E. L. :\!JTCHELL 

C. E. HICKOCK 
KIRK FYFER 

W. R. NIFONG 
I. 0. HOCKADAY, SR. 

E. w. STEPHENS 



Bua tb~ta Pi ntnctorp 
1' 

Harvard (Eta), Cambridge, l\lass. 

Brown (Kappa), Providence, R. I. 

Boston (Upsilon), Boston, :Mass. 

l\laine (Beta Eta), Orono, l\le. 

Amherst (Beta Iota), Amherst, )Iass. 

Dartmouth (Alpha Omega), Hanover, N. II. 

Wesleyan (i\lu Epsilon), Middletown, Conn. 

Yale (Phi Chi), New Haven, Conn. 

Rutgers (Beta Gamma), ew Brunswick,::\. J. 

Cornell (Beta Delta), Ithaca, N. Y. 

Stevens (Sigma), Hoboken, N. J. 

St. Lawrence (Beta Zeta), Canton, N. Y. 

Colgate (Beta Theta), Hamilton, N. Y. 

Cnion (Nu), Schenectady, N. Y. 

Columbia (Alpha Alpha), New York City 

Syracuse (Beta Epsilon), Syracuse, K. Y. 

Wash.-Jeff'n (Gamma), \Vashington, Pa. 

Dickinson (Alpha Sigma), Carlisle, Pa. 

Johns llopkins (Alpha Chi), Baltimore, i\Id. 

Pennsylvania (Phi), Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pa. St. Coll. (Alpha Upislon), State College, Pa. 

Lehigh (Beta Chi), Bethlehem, Pa. 

Hampden-Sidney (Zeta), Hampton Sidney, \ ' a. 

Korth Carolina (Eta Beta), Chapel Hill, N. C. 

Virginia (Omicron), Charlottesville, Va. 

Davidson (Phi Alpha), Dm·idson College, K. C. 

Centre (Epsilon), Danville, Ky. 

Cumberland (i\lu), Lebanon, Tenn. 

Mississippi (Beta Beta), l.\lississippi. 

Vanderbilt (Beta Lambda), Nashville, Tenn. 

Texas (Beta Omicron), Austin, Tex. 

l\liami (Alpha), Oxford, Ohio 

Cincinnati (Beta Ku), Cincinnati, Ohio 

Western Reser\'e (Beta), Cleveland, Ohio 

Ohio (Beta Kappa), Athens, Ohio 

Ohio Wesleyan (Theta), Deleware, Ohio 

Bethany (Psi), Bethany, W. Va. 

Wittenburg (Alpha Gamma), Springfield, Ohio 

Denison (Alpha Eta), Granville, Ohio. 

Wooster (Alpha Lambda), Wooster, Ohio 

Kenyon (Beta Alpha), Gambier, Ohio 

Ohio State (Theta Delta), Columbus, Ohio 

DePauw (Delta), Greencastle, Ind. 

Indiana (Pi), Bloomington, Ind. 

Wabash (Tau), Crawfordsville, Ind. 

Hanover (Iota), Hanover, Ind. 

l\'Iichigan (Lombda), Ann Arbor, l\lich. 

Knox (Alpha Xi), Galesburg, Ill. 

Beloit (Chi), Beloit, Wis. 

Iowa (Alpha Beta), Iowa City, Iowa 

Chicago (Lombda Rho), Chicago, Ill. 

Iowa Wesleyan(Alpha Epsilon), l\lt. Pleasant, Iowa 

Wisconsin (Alpha Pi), l\ladison, \\"is. 

Northwestern (Rho), Evanston, Ill. 

l\linnesota (Beta Phi), Minneapolis, Minn. 

Westminster (Alpha Delta), Fulton, Mo. 

Kansas (Alpha Nu), Lawrence, Kan. 

Denver (Alpha Beta), Denver, Colo. 

Kebraska (Alpha Tau), Lincoln, Keb. 

i\lis~ouri (Zeta Phi), Columbia, Mo. 

California (Omega), Berkley, Cal. 

Leland-Stanford (Alpha Sigma), Stanford, Cal. 

~ 

Jllumni Cbaptus 
Akron, Ohio 

Boston, Mass. 
Charleston, \\'.Va. 

Chicago, Ill. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Columbus, Ohio 
Denver, Colo. 

Hamilton, Ohio 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Kansas City, i\lo. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

i\lilwaukee, Wis. 
Minneapolis , l.\Tinn. 

Kashville, Tenn. 
Kew York, K. Y. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 

Providence, R. I. 

St. Louis, l\lo. 
San Francisco, Cal. 

Springfield, Ohio 
Terre Haute, Ind. 

Toledo, Ohio 
Washington, D. C. 

Wheeling, W. Va. 





• 

KAPPA ALPHA 



Kappa Jllpba 
Founded 1866 al Washington and Lee University, Lexington, \'irginia 

Active and Alumni Chapters, .)l 

Colors Flowers 
Old Gold and Crimson :\lagnol ia and Red Rose 

Jllpba Kappa Cbaptu 
Installed September, 1891 

GR ADU A TE STUDEXTS 

GEORGE l\IJLTON CHRISTIAN, Columbia, :\lissouri 

ACADEMIC DEPARTJl/E.VT 

LEE UTLEY, ' 99 l\Iiami, Missouri 
WILLIAM SWARTZ BOWER , '02, Moberly, l\Iissouri 

THOMAS KENT CATRON, '02, Columbia, Missouri 
JA~rns HARDING, '02, Jefferson City, Missouri 

JAMES PAUL 

THO)IAS FRANCIS l\l.\RSHALL, '01, Blackwater, :\Iissouri 
OR\"!LLE ALEX.\NDER \VILLSON, '02, l\evada, Missouri 

CARTER ALEXANDER, ' 02, Paris, Missouri 
DA\"ID GORDON GROVES, 02, Blackburn, Msssouri 

BIGGS, •02, Ashland, :\lissouri 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 

JOHN KRAMER, I900, Carrollton, Missouri \VcLLIAM FRANK \\'rLsoN, l9QO, Cape Girardeau, Missouri 

ASSOCIATE 11/EllfBERS 
BE\"ERLY PRICE lIAGGARD 
FREDERICK HULETT 
BERKLEY ESTES 

DEPARTMENT OF 11/EDICIYE 

JOSEPH FRANCIS HARDY, '02, \Vaterloo, Ill. 

FRATRES IS URBE 

\VILL!A)I ROBERT l\1AX\\"ELL 
J .\~IES ROBERT l\OR\"ELL 



Roll Of JICtiU¢ Cbaptus 
~ 

Alpha-Washington and Lee University 
Gamma-University of Georgia 

Delta-Wofford College 
Epsilon-Emory College 

Zeta-Randolph-Macon College 
Eta-Richmond College 

Theta-Kentucky State College 
Kappa-Mercer University 

Lambda-University of Virginia 
Nu--Polytechnic Institute, A. & M. College 

Xi-Southwestern University 
Omicron-University of Texas 

Pi-University of Tennessee 
Sigma-Davidson College 

Upsilon-University of ~forth Carolina 

Phi-Southern University 
Chi-Vanderbilt University 

Psi-Tulane University 
Omega-Central College 

~ 

Alpha, Alpha-University of the South 

Alpha, Beta-University of Alabama 
Alpha, Gamma-Louisiana State University 

Alpha-Delta-William Jewel College 
Alpha-Eta-Westminster College 

Alpha-Theta-Kentucky University 
Alpha-Iota-Centenary College 

Alpha-Kappa-Missouri Slate University 

Alpha-Lambda-Johns Hopkins University 
Alpha-Mu-Millsaps College 

Alpha-Rho-University of West Virginia 

• Alpha-Omicron-University of Arkansas 

Alpha-Pi-Leland Stanford, Jr., University 
Alpha-XI-University of California 

Alpha-~u-Columbian 

Jllnmui Cbapt¢rs 
Richmond, Virginia 

Norfolk, Virginia 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

Macon, Georgia, 
New York City 

St. Louis, Missouri 

Washington, D. C. 
Mobile, Alabama 

Kansas City, Missouri 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Dallas, Texas 
San Francisco, California 

~ 

Stat~ Jlssociations 
:\1issouri State Association 
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Higginsville, l\lissouri 
Franklin, Louisiana 

Lexington, Kentucky 
Petersburg, Virginia 

Talladega, Alabama 





PHI D E LTA PHI 



£¢Sal Jrat¢rnity of Pbi D¢lta Pbi · 
Founded at University of l\Iichigan, 1869 

Colors 
Garnet and Blue 

~ 

Ci¢d¢man CbatHU 
Established 1890 

Class of '99 

GEORGE H. ENGLISH, (/J .d g_g NE-~ EB H 
IRvrn BARTH, e NE-~ EB H 

GALrns L. ZmcK, 2" A E-e NE-~ EB H 
J. D. RrPPEY, 2, x-e NE 

GEORGE R. WILKERsoN, 11 e u 
c. c. FERREL, J: A E-e NE 

FRED P. ROBERTSON 

W. F. WrLSON, f( A-(JJ NE-~ EB H 
J. F. CONRAN 

\ v. D. STEINKAMP' J.: x 
GEORGE R. HENDERsoN, (/J .d e 

J. s. McINTYRE, ~ EB H w. c. HOCK 

Class of '00 

M. F. HIGHLEY, ;r X-& NE 
E. B. COIL 

w. N. \\THITELAW 
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R. M. McMILLAN. 

D. E. MORRIS 



Roll or Cbaptus 

" 1869 Kent-Law Department, University of Michigan 
1878 Benjamin-Law School, Illinois Wesleyan University 

1880 Booth-Northwestern University Law School 
1881 Story-Law School of Columbia University 

1882 Cooley-St. Louis Law School, Washington University 

1883 Pomeroy-Hastings' College of Law, California University ··""'-• r884 Marshall-Law School of Columbian University ""' 
1884 Joy-Albany Law School, Union University 

1885 Webster- Boston Law School, Boston University 
1886 Hamilton--Cincinnati Law School, University of Cincinnati 

1886 Gibson-Department of Law, University of Pennsylvania 
1887 Choate-Harvard Law School, Harvard University 

1887 Waite-Yale Law School, Yale University 
1887 Field-Law School, New York University 

1888 Conklin-Law Department of Cornell University 
1890 Tiedeman-Law Department University of Missouri 

1890 Minor-Law Department, University of Virginia 
1891 Dillon-Law Department, University of Minnesota 

1891 Daniels-Buffalo Law School 
1891 Chase-Law Department, University of Oregon 

1891 Harlan-Law Department, University of Wisconsin 
1893 Swan-Law Department, Ohio State University 

1893 McClain-Law Department, State University of Iowa 
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1895 Lincoln-Law Department, University of Nebraska 
1896 Osgoode, Law School of Upper Canada 

1896 Fuller- Chicago College of Law, Lake Forrest Uni
versity 

1897 Miller-Law Department, Stanford University 
1897 Greene-Law Department, University of Kansas 

1898 Comstock-Law Department, Syracuse 
University 





KAPPA SIGMA 



Colors 
Old Gold, Maroon, Peacock Blue 

Kappa Sigma 
Founded 1400 

Founded in America r86i 

Bua Gamma Cba1't~r 
Establishfd April 8, 1898 

\VILLIA~I HE:-<RY TURNER 

JUDSON BOND 

jOH:-i CROCKETT EDWARDS 

\VJLFORD CALDWELL BARNHARDT 

GEORGE GORDON ROBERTSON 

EVERETT PINE \VEATl-IERLY 

ER::i"EST TATE 

Flower 
Lily of th(Valley 

ADELPHUS CENTD!t;S TERRELL 

ORVILLE Hu~rnYfuRNER 

FOREST SHEPARD LY~IAN 

DON CARLOS GUFFEY 

EDGAR LEWIS SHEPARD 

Fratres In Facultate 
\V. H. TURNER D. c. GUFFEY 

123 



Dir~ctorp of Kappa Sigma 
Active Chapters, 50 Alumni, ro 

~ 

Jllumni Jlssociations 
Yazoo City, Mississippi Chicago, Illinois 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania 

Indianapolis, Indiana 
Ruston, Louisiana 

Kew York City, N. Y. 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

Louisiana State University 
Davidson College 

Centenary College 
University of Virginia 

Randolph-Macon College 
Cumberland University 

Southwestern University 
Vanderbilt University 

University of Tennessee 
Washington and Lee University 

William and Mary College 
University of Arkansas 

Swarthmore College 
Tulane University 

University of Texas 
Hampden-Sidney College 

Southwestern Presbyterian University 

!\ctiv~ ¢bapt~rs 
Purdue University 

University of Maine 
University of the South 

Trinity College 
University of Maryland 

Mercer University 
University of Illinois 

Pennsylvania State College 
University of Pennsylvania 

University of Michigan 
Columbian University 

Southwestern Baptist University 
Cornell Un iversity 

University of Vermont 
University of North Carolina 

Wofford College 
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Boston, Massachusetts 
Chihuahua, Chihuahua, Mexico 

Bethel College 
Kentucky Unh·ersity 

Wabash College 
Bowdoin College 

Ohio State University 
Georgia School of Technology 

Millsaps College 
Bucknell University 

Lake Forest University 
University of Nebraska 

Wm. Jewell College 
Brown University 

Richmond College 
Missouri State University 

Washington and Jefferson College 
University of Wisconsin 







Colors 
Old Gold, Blue 

J. D. RIPPEY 

W. R. SCUDDER 

W. H ALLIBURTON 

M. ARNOLD 

w. D. STE!NKMIP 

Sigma Cbi 
Founded at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, 185 s · 

Chapters, active, 50; Alumni, 15; Membership, 6,_soo 

Xi Xi Cbapt~r 

Chartered July 13, 1896 

Active Members 

Flower 
White Rose 

E. B. W ATERWORTII H. M. DuNGA:'.\T 

C. H. THOMAS 

M. F. HIGHLEY 

G. A. ROBERTSON 

H. c. THURMAN 

F. M. GARTH 

G. B. WOLFF 

E. WOLFF 

R. A. KLF.I:'.\TSCHMIDT 

C. 0. WRIGHT 

H. R. RILEY c. R. L . CRENSHAW 

Frater In Facultate 
R. H. JESSE, LL. D. 
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Alpha-Miami 
Gamma-Ohio Wesleyan 
Epsilon-Columbian 
Zeta-Washington and Lee 
Eta-Mississippi 
Theta-Gettysburg 
Kappa-Bucknell 
Lambda-Indiana 
Mu-Denison 
Xi- De Pauw 
Omicron-Dickinson 
Rho-Butler 
Tau-Roanoke 
Chi-Hanover 
Psi--Virginia 

Omega-Northwestern 
Alpha Alpha-Hobart 
Alpha Beta-California 

Alpha Gamma-Ohio 
Alpha Epsilon-Nebraska 

Alpha Zeta-Beloit 

aba~ter 1Roll of Sigma abi 
Alpha Xi-Kansas 
Alpha Omicron-Tulane 
Alpha Pi-Albion 
Alpha Rho-Lehigh 
Alpha Sigma-Minnesota 
Alpha Tau-North Carolina 
Alpha Upsilon-Southern California 
Alpha Phi-Cornell 
Alpha Chi-Pennsylvania State College 
Alpha Psi-Vanderbilt 
Alpha Omega-Stanford 

Gamma Gamma-Randolph-Macon 
Delta Delta-Purdue 

Zeta Psi-Cincinnati 
Zeta Zeta--Centre 
Theta Theta-Michigan 
Eta Eta-Dartsmouth 
Kappa Kappa--Ill inois 
Lambda Lambda-Kentucky State 

Mu Mn-West Virginia 
Nu Nu-Columbia 

Alpha Theta-Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Alpha Iota-Illinois Wesleyan 

Xi Xi-Missouri 
Omicron Omicron-Chicago 

Sigma Sigma-Hampden-Sy dney 
Phi Phi-Pennsylvania 

Alpha Lambda-Wisconsin 
Alpha Nu-Texas 





THETA NU EPSILO:'\ 



Members 
SENIORS 

Cb~ta Du €psilon 
~ 

Jllpba tb~ta Cbapt~r 
Established 1895 

GEO. H. ENGLISH ~· Jl:l G. L. ZWICK, ~'AE 

c. c. FERRELL, ~·A E 
\V. FRANK \VILSON, kA 

R. s. EDMONDS, ~· JfJ 

CRAWF0RD E. \VHITE, rPJfJ 
IRVIN BARTH, r/iJrP 

H. M. DUNGAN, l'.\' 
JOHN D. RIPPEY, .:x 

B. N. Mos~1AN, ~'N 
G. G. ROBERTSON, k~' 

\V. H. SEwARo, xu· 

JUNIORS 

JoHN HALL, ~·x M. F. HIGHLEY, l'.\' OSCAR PEPER, <PJ fJ 
CHAS. R uFFXER, ~· JfJ S. O. HuNTEn, ~'.V 

9 

SOPHOMORES 

( X Ssq + XX X ) ( ll=i.f 1+4 4-11-44) (?!!17 %) 
(M 11 = v3Q) 

( X $ Cresc. J. 0. + ) 
(j v c e I ? m $) 

(R. dn ? = % 17 
(ftl B v ? m w) 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE 

LUTHER M. DEFOE, 111111 H. T. CORY, r/iJH 
.66rEh3Iwn % 1Za-6F 
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Colors 

Black and Green 



Roll of Cbapt~rs 

~ 
A Wesleyan, 1870 

H Syracuse, 1876 

0 Pennsylvania State, 1885 
II University of Pennsylvanra, 1887 

T Union 1876 
L1 Cornell, l 877 

E Rochester, 1877 , 
Z California, 1879 

IL Madison, 1880 
e Kenyon 1882 

I Adelbert, l 382 
J( Rensselaer Polytec, 1882 

11 SteYens Institute, 1882 
11! Lafayette, 1882 

N Amherst, r 883 
-=- Allegheny, 

P University of City of ~ew York, 1888 
T Wooster, 1891 

)' Michigan, 1892 
lfJ Rutgers, 1892 

X Dartmouth, 1893 
cj1 Ohio State, 1893 

Q Swarthmore, 1894. 
AA Bowdoin, 1894 

A ti Kansas, 189+. 
Al' Virginia, 189+ 

AJ Wa~hington-JeffersoQ, 1893 

AE Minnesota, 1894, 

AZ Chicago, 1894 
All Nebraska, I 894 
Ae Missouri, 1895 
,Jf Harvard, r896 
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KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA SORORITY 

Miss Mccaslin , l\1iss Guitar l\Iiss Fisher l\1iss Dashiell 
Miss Vaughn Miss Blair )iJiss Read l\1iss Howard 

Miss Ballard Miss Phelps 

Miss McCarthy 
Miss Dobyns ~liss Potter 

Miss Long 
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Colors 
Dark· and Light Blue 

Class of '99 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Founded at Monmouth College 1870 

tbUa Cbapt~r 
Established April 2, 1875 

~ 

Jlcth.l~ m~mb~rs 

Fraternity Flower 
Fleur de !is 

Class '02 
MARY BASSETT POTTER !DA ELIZABETH HOWARD GRACE DIETRICH r.Ic.CARTHY STRAUSIE MCCASLIN 

EMILY GUITAR 

!RENE ELISE BLAIR 

!DA DULANEY DOBYNS 

.. 
Class '00 

MABEL PHELPS .. 
Class '01 

VASSIE BALLARD 

ETHEL ARDELLA DOCKERY 

EDITH MAY VAUGHN 

LAl'RA VIRGINIA LONG 

LAURA HENRY DASHIELL 

MARY LEE READ .. 
Specials 

r.IARY McFARLANR F1sHER 



ACADEMIC HALL 



Cb~ Gradual~ Club 
~ 

OffiCUS 
IRVIN V. BARTH, President MISS EvA JOHNSTON, Vice-President 

MISS MINNIE ORGAN, Secretary-Treasurer 

.r-"-•111+~ ... HE Graduate Club of the University of Missouri was organized in I896. Its membership consists of students pursuing 

regular graduate work in the University. The number p ursuing such work during the present scholastic year reaches 

approximately thirty. The purpose of the club is primarily the encouragement of graduate work in our institution. 

Another object is the promotion of good fellowship among the graduate students as well as a closer connection between 

such students and the members of the faculty. In pursuance 

of this design lectures have been given by the members of the 

faculty, interspersed with social features. An increased 

interest in the affairs of the Club has been man ifested this 

year. 
Missouri University belongs to the Federation of Graduate Clubs, 

composed of the leading unh·ersities of the United States. 

13; 
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NEW CLUB BUILDING 



WOODSON 1-IOSS 

P~~l:df~/~1~f Anatomy and Practice of 

tbr¢¢ m¢mb¢rs or tb¢ 
m¢dica1 f acuuv 

PAUL K UFi\IAl\X 

Professor of Pathology and 
Bacteriology 

ANDREW WALKER McALESTER 

Professor of Surgen- and Diseases of \Vomen 
and Children, Dean of the Medical 
Department 



S A LITTLE child at play 
Blows upon a pipe of clay, 
Bubbles, evanescent, bright, 
With their iridescent light: 
So we, fling upon the wind, 
Verses of the bubble kind. 

Still I plead as my excuse, 
"Even bubbles have their use; " 
They are perfect while they live, 
And their short career may give, 
As they shimmer, and are flown, 
Some suggestion for our own. 

(I 

The bright-eyed girl, 
The pretty girl, 

The g irl we Jove lo see. 

The tennis girl , 
The shirt-waist girl, 

The girl for you and me. 

The witty girl, 
The jolly girl, 

As true as girl can be. 

The winsome girl , 
The lovely girl , 

Is the girl of K . K. G. 
JUKIOR SPORT. 



CLASS ROOM-MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 



I 
SAT me down at Tomlinson's, 
The ready waiter flew, 
My order took suavely, 
And shouted "Oyster Stew!" 

The steaming dish was waiting. 
The ready waiter flew, 
Then rose I up in anger 
And left-' twas "oysters two!" 



IN THE DISSECTING ROOM 
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1bard tto :tseat 
:; AST night I held a little hand, 

So dainty and so neat, 
;-.rethought my heart would burst with joy, 

So wildly did it beat; 
No other hand into my soul 

Could greater solace bring, 
Than I held la t night, which was 

Four aces and a king. 

.tmatbematical 

IN ~I. S. G.'s halls a tutor young 
'Tis said once met his fate; 

He taught her in the Calculus 
To differentiate. 

They're married now-at meal-times oft 
Discord invades their state, 

For he has found that she with him 
\\'ould differ when she ate. 

11f 

from ]lune tto ]lune 

Cwo lovers 'mong the weedy brakes 
Were rowing-happy pair! 

They drifted far upon the lake 
To get the sun and air. 

A year bas fled. Again they float, 
But one is now the pair, 

And three are riding in the boat, 
They bring their son and heir. 



:.IEDICAL DEPART:.IENT-EXPERIMENTING 



logic 
'i SAY, does Fact or Reason err, 

And, if they both err, which the more? 

-1---'---7'~ The man of smallest calibre 
Is sure to be the greatest bore. 

1Rdapse 
} } J E STUDY ernlution, 
\.\I And hear the teacher tell 

How we have all developed 
From an isolated cell; 

And in the examination 
Some fellows make it plain, 

Their principles will bring them 
To the starting point again. 

146 

"Jls J¢ SOW" 

HAT awful debts are the~e my son? 
Not one cent more, forsooth! 

I never was a rake like you 
In the hey-day of my youth." 

"Quite right you are," Storm replied, 
"And yet you twist the truth, 

For once you used tcr-rake the fields 

In the hay-day or your youth." 



THE GY~l:\'ASIU:\l 
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!\ JDaradox 

IS a curious fact, but a fact very old; 
' You can keep a fire hot by keeping it coaled. 

FALL the lines that volumes fill, 
Since Aesop first his fables told, 
The wisest is the proverb old, 
That every Jack must have his Jill. 

But when the crowd that weekly fills 
II all's and Victor's places, homeward goee, 
To hear them sing one would suppose 
That every Jack had se,·eral gills. 

qS 



ROLLI::-.IS FIELD 

:..ic 



!\nd ltbe 1bammock Swung ~n 
IS the maid of winning charm; 

B is the snug, encircling arm; 

How many times is A in B?" 

He questioned calculatively. 

She flushed and said with air sedate, 

"It's not quite clear, please 

demonstrate." 

1Rigbtmare of a )freshman Sign Swiper 
Dedicated to Supt r 

~ E TURNED and tossed upon his bed, 

I J Repose he could not find; 
For all night long such things as these 

Kept coursing through his mind. 

"Keep off the Grass" and" Beer on Draught," 

"II-0." and "Pyle's Pearline;" 

·'Look out for Paint," and ''Use Pear's Soap," 
vVere sigr,s which he had seen. ._...__ _ _ _,__.__~"-.,.,_ _ ___. 

And in the midst of all of these 

A demon seemed to dance, 

Who asked him wilh a fiendish grin, 

"I say, 'Do you wear p~nts~' " 
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CLASS I?\ ENGINEERING OUT SVR\"EYI!\G 



" Just On~ Girl." 
OW we all have our amours 

In the affairs of the heart, 

And win happiness forev.er, 
'Till Death makes them part. 

If. 

Now there's S--n, the "Geeser, " 
Ile had one, only one; 

He vainly tried to please her. 
/Ve had fun, !te had fun. 

Now he has grown wiser 
And speaks in graver tones, 

For well does he remember 
"What" once "happened to ;ones." 

' 
""' f \ 
I \ 

CHORUS. 

0 there's just one girl 
For me, that's true; 

Her name's not Pearl, 
And her eyes are not blue; 

Queen o'er all 
That is dear to me; 

How [ wish she would fal 1 
In love with me. 

CHORUS. 

0 there was just one girl 
And he thought she was true, 

But why she ceased to· love him 
He never knew. 

One night in March 
She gave him the slip; 

That's where the "Geeser" 
Suddenly kst his grip. 

i\IARQ.UlS. 



LAW DEPARTMENT-DEAN'S ROOl\I 



TO THE TUNE OF "GET YOliR 
MONEYS' WORTII." 

DEDICATED TO THE CLASS OF 1901 BY "THE MARQUIS." 

HE Freshies gave a party just a year ago to·night. 
Only the professors received an "invite." 
Frank Miller took a "cop" on the box 
And went in a hack to avoid the rocks, 
Miss Hawkins held a gun at the door, 
Little, "Wee" Garth nearly fell thro' the floor, 
The Profs. paraded up and down the hall, 
Then says Miller, "let's start the ball." 

CHORUS. 

Get your moneys' worth. 
I'm the Pres. of this class and l'm feelin' mighty big. 

Get your moneys' worth. 
llave your fun 'fore the Juniors get bad. 
Talk to yourself and don't get scared. 
\Ve' re here to have fun; we've spent our mon. 

So get your moneys' worth. 

154 

Well, everything went lovely just for a little while. 
Miller was in his glory; every Freshie wore a smile, 
When suddenly from out of the gloom 
A ten-pound rock came sailing in the room. 
Pandemonium reigned up and down the hall; 
The cops couldn't do a single thing at all; 
All the electric lights theP. went out, 
Just as Miller was heard to shout: 

CHORUS. 

"Get your moneys' worth. 
The Juniors are outs ide, but they can't get in. 

Get your moneys' worth. 
This is the worst fix I ever was in, 
But we are all right and bound to win; 
We spent our mon, and here for fun. 
Hurrah for 19-0-one, 

And get your moneys' worth." 



VIEW OF THE QUADllANGLE FROM ACADE:v!IC HALL 
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I. 

H a college girl-
A college girl. 
There is never a peri, 
There is never a pearl 
That is half so fair 
That is one-half so fair 
As my college girl
My college girl. 

II. 

Oh the goods I've spent
The goods I've spent
vVith never a stopping; 
The best of intent, 

All on account of notes that were sent-
All on account of some notes that were sent 

By my college girl-
My college girl. 

III. 

Oh a college girl
A college girl. 
There is never a rose heart's 
Most delicate curl 
That can equal the grace-
That can compare with the grace 
Of my college girl--
My college giri. 

IV. 

Oh the time I've lost
The time I've lost. 
With never a caring 
Of what it might cost, 
Just to be at the street she 

crossed-
Just to be there at the street 

she crossed. 
Oh my college girl-
1\fy college girl. 

v. 

Oh a college girl
A college girl. 
There is just one glance 
Sets my head awhirl
Sets me dreaming while 

waking-
1\Iakes me dream while I'm 

waking, 
l\Ty college girl
My college girl. 

VI. 

Well, this is the last
This is the last. 
Just in a twinkling 
The thing is all past, 

And gone are the dreams that my fancy amassed
Dreams of the girl my fond fancy amassed, 

Of a college girl-
1\Iy college girl. 

J- D. DEREL!C". 



LADIES' WAITING IWO~f 



They tell us how fast the arrow sped 
When William shot the apple, 

But who can calculate the speed 
Of Pres. J. when late for chapel ~ 

ltbe WJay of 11t 
A little learning scattered o'er 
A frolic of four years or more, 
Then, Presto! Change !- and you create 
The sober college graduate. 

l\ ~ecision. 

As a maid so nice, 
\Vith step prec ise, 
Tripped o'er the ice, 

She slipped; he came in vain. 
And at the fall, 
With usual gall, 
The schoolboys call 

"Third down; two feet to gain:' 

n 
_YJ____ 
~ 

I( 'P,HL\.'1\ 



I?\TERIOR VIEW OF AUD1TOl:UU~1 



WINSOME college girls, 
Your names are pretty and are neat, 

But I fear our M. S. U. girls 
Have got you sadly beat. 

AC. C. girl has a smile ever 
&;.~~~~~ Hid(y)ing on her face. 

trtni = 

Si = 

~irl 

You present no such Blaired countenance 
And have, I'm sure, much Moore grace. 

Hayes good for horses, 
A thing you will all admit. 

How 'ard it is to make these rhyme
r guess I will have to quit. 

Nowland above us-
1' m sorry to admit it-

But some of you have Moore head 
Than what you have in it. 

Among our flowers so sweet 
We have a Lilly and one blue-Bell: 

In the museum you can find 
Stones and a small Campbell. 

Now, girls, don't be cross, 
Kahn't you take a josht 

When you Read Lohr down 
You can see l 'm talking bosh. 

So now let's stop---this is getting warm. 

Think not, sweet girls, l would do you harm. 

I'm only in-Klined to pass some time, 
Using your names for puns in rhyme. 

l\fARQC!S. 

JU~IOR JINGLES JOTTED DOWK. 

tthe Wthishers '1lub 
See the Senior Lawyer grave 

On the campus proudly walking. 
Since his face sn needs a shave 

Through his whiskers he is talking. 
"THE E~\'IOUS JCNIOR." 

LOGIC. 

tth~ ]Junior's Dilemma 
(Which horn~) 

The Devil watches Sunday 
And gets the man who worked. 

The Doctor quizzes Monday 
And gets the man who shirked. 

It's the Doctor or the Devil; 
It's condition or the shovel; 

Oh which am I to dof 
The Doctor if I shirk, 

The De,·il if I work-
I don't see any difference, do you? 

J. L. D. 

T EE wise men of :\fed. and 
Law, 

Seniors:) were they, 
B1od and Gawge and \Vilky, 

They watched the break of day. 

The lieathen prays to his fetish
Pause here and shed a tear

\Vhile Brod and Gawge and Wilk.'· 
They prayed to a bottle of beer. 



AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT-THE DAIRY 
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!\ 1Reward of Merit 
The father asked: "How ha,·e you done 

In mastering ancient lore~" 

'·I did so well," replied the son, 
"They gave me an encore. 

The Faculty like me and hold me so dear 

They make me repeat my Freshman year." 

11n 1Rormandie 
A. D. ro96. 

So soft the wind from over the lea 

Blows 'round the manse, 

I close my eyes and seem to be 
In gentle France. 

So true the song the wild-birds sing, 

So rare the scent the wild flowers bring, 

I close my eyes and seem to be 

Once more a boy in Normandie ! 

So sweet the air of that ancient song 

My daughter hums,-

Yonder, the rose-bed path along 

The dear child comes-
So fair her face with its rich deep glow, 

I mind me of one loved long ago; 
It seems her mother I hear and see 

When she was a girl in Normandie. 

I am discontent in this English land, 

My spirit thrills 
At thought of scenes beyond the strand, 

On Norman hills! 

But, patience! some day of bl est release 

I shall see again sweet Alais ! 

I shall close my eyes and ever be 
A child with her in Normandie! 

RAYMO::\D \\'EEKS. 

16 2 

my Queen, no throne has she; 

Nor does she a sceptre sway. 
In others' eyes no queen is sh~, 

Nor would they her obey. 
Yet so potent is this Queen of mine, 

With eyes of darkest brown, 

That all is sunshine ~hen she smiles-
The whole world darkens at her frown. 

\\'hile reigning thus o'er me, my Queen, 

Sometimes I hope, sometimes I doubt , 

Sometimes you "rein" too tight, I v.een , 

And then I feel "put out." 

June is coming on, indeed too fast-
My Queen and I must part-

0 Cupid keep her from every ill, 

And unchanged to the last keep her heart. 
-"l\IARQUIS .. , 

~·~ 
!\ Jf ootball ~raged~ 

She clung to him--the game was o'er
Content was in her soul. 

'"Dear heart, i'm very happy now 

That you haYe come back whole. " 

\\'ith gentle hand he smoothed her curls. 

And tried to keep a laugh back. 

"My dear, yoLrr joy is premature, 
For I am on J_,, half back." 

..... ·· ' .....,,, . 
'"\:·.· . 



€xtracts from tb~ Cbronicl~s of tb~ Crib~ of J~ss~ 
CHAPTER MMCLXVI 

1. Now in the eighth year of the reign of Jesse, the King. in 
the County of Boone, various ones of the tribe became 
restless, and in their souls there was discontent. 

2. Then rose up certain of the seniors, and others, and sJid: 
"Let us arise, gird up our loins, and jolly the faculty." 

3. And thus it came to pass that about the eleventh hour of 
the 23d day of the third month of the year that one score, 
lacking five, of the Jesseites gathered themseh·es together 
upon the campus and did consult as to what it were 
expedient to do. 

4. And after much deliberation and meditation and hot air, 
the chiefs of the tribe did arrive at a conclusion, and thus 
spake they: 

5. "Arise. bring forth rails and make a pen, and place therein 
a cow, that we may spring a horse on the profs." 

6. Then the servants of the chiefs did betake themselves to 
the pastures of Lonsdale, which lie over against the club, 
and brought thence rails, and built a pen, even as the 
chiefs had ordered, and in it placed a cow. 

7. Then did the push make for the town and brought thence 
a huge vehicle, called by the Gentiles a wagon, and wheeled 
it near the pen. 

. 8. Then commanded the chief, "Send out the two sacred 
bullocks from the ark of l\Iumford, the high priest," and 
they were Jed out, even as it was commanded, and a sow 
also; ai;d the tullocks were yoked to the wagon, and the 
sow followed after. 

II 

9. Now, after all this had been done, the servants brought 
forth ink, and the chief took the ink and a brush and the 
chief wrote thus on the wagon, "ARKANSAS OR Bl.iST,'' 
and divers other inscriptions. 

10. And after this thing had been done, the Jesseites did sep
arate themselves one from another, and went their ways 
rejoicing, for it was a goodly josh. 

11. And behold, early on the morning of the next day, there 
came certain ones possessed of evil spirits, even janitors, 
and did destroy this work of the Jesseites, with unclean 
hands. 

This did they, and none others of the tribe did see this 
thing, save certain of the tribe of Chi Chi. Kotwith· 
standing, one Thurman did get a picture of the josh, eYen 
a snap-shot. 

Now, in former times the King had suspended those who 
monkeyed with sacred things, and the custom still remains; 
wherefore the King called together Hicks, the high priest, 
and Babb, the scribe, and others of the ruler , and related 
to them, how that the sacred bullocks had been taken out 
of the ark. 

14. And certain of the rulers waxed wroth, but others of the 
elders winked the other eye. (But this they did privily, 
and the King saw it not) . 

15. Then rose up a certain wise man of great report, and thus 
spoke he: "\'erily, verily, I say unto you, finding, yea. 
e,·en catching, cometh before hanging." And the others 
saw that his counsel was wise, and none were hanged. 



JI 
Pip~ 
Story 

m 
With 
apologies 
to 
Charles 
Dudley 
\Varner 

"A jug of wine, a restful, soothing pipe, 
A book of verse, a cosy study fire, 

A sweetheart's picture in the drowsy film-
A paradise to fill the heart's desire " 

(

AST fall I made an effort to give up the use of tobacco, a habit in which I was confirmed. On the night of 
the third day, rendered more irritable than usual by the privation, I fell into a: fitful fever and then into a 
dream more real than any event cf my life. The illness soon developed into a raging fever and delirium set 
in. Subsequently I learned that Scud, our medical student, was not certain to finish me, and a regular 
doctor was called in to settle the business. On the morning of the fourth I died. It seemed to be intimated 
to me that I could remain on earth four wteks, during which time I could amuse myself as I desired. The 

next afternoon a eulogy was delivered before the club, and I was present, perched on the desk in reach of the speaker ' s 
hand. My friend, Bottles, was the orator of the occasion, and did me ample justice. He was never accustomed to 
drawing it mild, and though I had some doubts at first, when he finished I felt that I deserved it all. However, it 
seemed to me that he got more credit than I did. After the eulogy they went up town for beer, and Phineas said I was 
a good fellow if I did owe him seven dollars. 

Dropping in at the club I found a half-dozen of our set there and a game of whist was just beginning. I perched 
on a bust of Patrick Henry where I could see two hands and get a good guess at another. "Hang it all,'' broke forth 
the Foolosofer, "it's mighty lonesome around here. How I'd like to see him lounge in with his pipe, put his feet on 
the mantel and discourse on the British Colonial Policy. Did you cut, Puddin'head?" "Poor old Jake; he's gone. 
Wasn't a bad fellow, either,'' said Long John. "Spades," announced Smike, and then, "I didn't know he was sickly." 
"He wasn't," said Hungry, "stout as you are, and the best hitter on the nine. Remember that three-bagger into Dick's 
yard the day we beat the Junior Mules~" "Remember he borrowed two dollars of me that day,'' growled Ex. And so 
the talk went on. Not exactly what I preferred, but kind and tender. At the end of a week I ceased to be spoken of, 
and realized that I was dead and gone. 

But time hastened, and one day, without volition, l moved upward and floated higher and higher in an eas:" 
delicious, exultant motion. 0, the ecstacy of that flight! The earth gradually faded from sight and new worlds 
opened before me. Then a splendor unknown to earth met my view and I rapidly near~d the golden portal. Before 
me rose a thousand feet in height a wonderful gate of glittering pearl and >parkling diamonds, and by its side sat an old 
man with a long, white beard-a golden key hanging from his girdle. As I humbly asked for admission, he regarded 
me kindly. 

"What is your name," he said, "and where do you come from~" I told him from ~lissouri University at Columbia, 
but he said he had never heard of the place before. "Were you ever accustomed to attend chapel exercises~" he 
asked. I told him frankly I had been rather lax in that respect and [often went to sleep in chapel. He asked me how 
the chapel exercises were conducted and when I told him he said I wasn't much to blame, after all. "Have you ever 



.. 

stolen anything, or told any lies?" he went on. I told him no, except a cannon wheel as to first, and some trifling discrepancies regarding 

the Freshman banquet, as to the second. "That can be overlooked as incident to youth," he said, kindly, "but did you ever cheat on 

examination~" "Only in the Law Department," I said. "That can be excused as having the force of custom," he observed. "How 

about your misdeeds in the way of college spirit?" he queried. I plead guilty to removing a few sidewalks, but when I told him about 

Columbia sidewalks he said no great harm had been done. After a pause he told me my examination was satisfactory. The gate swung 

open and out upon me flashed glories I shall never breathe to mortal ears. Just as I was about to enter, St. Peter laid his hand on my 

shoulder and said, "Wait; I have one more question: Did you ever smoke cigarettes~" I could only falter forth my guilt. "Then, to 

Hell with you!" he roared, in a voice of thunder, and instantly he flung me down-down-down, in a sickening whirl through untold seas 

of midnight. Light faded. Damp and dark, I fell for days, until in the gloomy, sulphurous night a high wall appeared before me. At 

a dingy crevice in th·e rock, with eyes cocked up at me, with a low, impudent leer, sat the Enemy of Mankind. 

"Ha!" he snarled, "what are you here for?" "For smoking cigarettes," I replied. "That's what most of them come for," he 

chuckled. Then he called four little devils, who led me to the horrors within. 
Along the streets were arranged places of torment. Here was a deep vat of burning tar; yonder a fiery oven; beyond it an immense 

kettle of boiling oil, little devils sitting on the rim, forks in hand, poking the screaming victims floundering in the seething torment. My 

appearance was the signal for pandemonium. "Bring the burning pitch!" screamed one." "Heat up the furnace!" shrieked another. 

'"Get the pincers and hot irons!" howled a third. Presently we halted before a furnace heated seven times, and roaring with flames. At 

a sign they seized me, and with a swing-one-two_.:three-I landed on the floor by the side of my bed. 

Haecjafmla docet.--A young man should not quit smoking. Nrcor. 



JI T laying plans and pulling wires, 
And all such kindred tricks, 
This poor man worked until 

killed off 
By too much politics." 

l'.fcint-r-. 

"VIVACITY is the gift of women." 
M-b-l Plz-lps. 

"LITTLE boats must keep near the shore." 
.ilf-iJ' C-cli-l. 

"\V11ENCE that shambling gait?" 
TV-ll-s. 

"Yov deceiv<! us with that saint-like face.'' 
C-m -d--u ':J-11-s. 

"IIE wants to trade his ability to chin 
girls for an ounce of common sense." 

B-b _,l//-11. 

"ONE of those charming upturned nose 
dear little pegs for men to hang their hearts 
like hats upon. -r-u- Bl--r. 

"IlERE she comes, and there she goes, 
All dressed up in her Sunday clothes; 
Ain't she handsome-ain't she sweet, 
Parading up and down the street?" 

Ll-ra H-d-. 

"WITH his onion head, like Pericles of 
old, 'General' takes a colossal chew and 
prowls around aid town in the 'wee, sma' 
hours,' expectorating freely." 

Ed Sm-tit. 

"T11E degenerate son of an illustrious 
sire." B-b Ii--rk. 

"PEDE, PEDE, take this nickel and go 
down town and get me two good cigars.'' 

R·g-strar. 

"I HEAR a hollow sound. \Vho rapped 
my skull f'' l-I-11r- Z-mm -rm-u. 

"I AWOKE one morn ing and found myself 
famous." Artil-r :JI-r.!{·n. 

"TALL and slim, glum and grim, thin as a 
rake.'' Fr-d St-rm. 

.. Ix manner so plain, grave, unaffected 
and sincere." (;r-c- JlcC-rth-. 

":\[Y life is one dem'd horrid grind." 
Fr-11k JI-ll-1' 

"\VrsDO)t personified and sawed off.'' 
':J-c-b-11- Br-Jtd-nb-1-g-1. 

"As LOQUACIOUS as a flock of geese.'" 
Em-!- G--t-r. 

":'llt:CH study is a wear iness of the fle~h." 
Fr-11k McC-sl-11. 

"Hts only books are woman's books." 
M-st-r.<. 

"\VISE from the top of his head, up." 
Cr-pps. 

"IIE was a scholar and a ripe and a good 
one." ivh-t-l· w . 

"THOSE heavenly 
dtluding eyes. 

looks, those dear, 
Id- H -w -rd. 

"HER ways are ways of pleasantness, and 
all her paths are peace." T-ll- L -hr. 

"I A)I meek and gentle." 
Ed-th Sh-pl-y. 

"I A)! a man, and nothing that concerns 
a man do I deem a matter of indifference to-
me." D-11 .. .t;-11. 



"SWEARS tersely and with great variety." IV-tt-r R-/r-11. 

"ETERNAL smiles his emptiness betray, 
As shallow streams run dimpling all the way. " 

L-ck-. 

"IT is remarkable that they who talk the most have the least 
to say." D. E. B-rd. 

"THE empty laugh that speaks the vacant mind." 
Ll--d L---s. 

" 'Tis better to have loved and lost than never to have loved 
at all." M-rtl- Kn ·pp-r. 

"VAULTING ambition which o'erleaps itself and falls on the 
other side." Arth-r B-ss-tt. 

"GOLDEN hair, like sunshine streaming." 
Gr-t-- IV--ds-d-. 

"STIFF in his opinion; always in the wrong." 

"TIME was when a man lost his brains, he died." 
C-rr-ll ')'-lms-11. 

"LOVELY, fresh, and green." Id- ],-!-. 

"FooLs-to talking ever prone, 
Are sure to make their follies known." 

B-ttl-s B-rr-ss. 
"Frn! Frn! l:nknit lhat threatening brow." Gl-d11-y. 

"So gaunt that the case of a ftageolet would be a mansion 
for hi tr .. '' I{l--11sch111-dt. 

"A MJ~ILACED eJeb1ow on his upptr lip." Cl-pt S111-th. 

"HIS equal lives[not. Thank God for that!" G-11s-11. 

"HER air, her manne1, all who saw admired.'' 
V-ss-- B-ll-rd. 

"BEAt:TIFt:L as sweet; young as beautiful; as soft as young: 
as innocent as gay. " Str--s-- 1llcC-sl-11. 

"His cogitative faculties immersed in cubibundity of cogi-
tation." G:/FY· 

''NOTllJNG will come of nothing.'' M-rsh-ll. 

"GREATER men than I may have lived, but I doubt it." 
H-g!tl-y. 

"CoNSPJCt:ocs by his absense."-(At class). 
I I-ll-b-rt-11. 

"D1nNELY tall and fair-a perfect exponent of Delsark.' ' 
M--d JI-ll-r. 

"REMAINING fresh and green the year around .. , 
.M--d R-pp-y. 

"l LIKE girls; I really think I do. Edw-1·d Dr-111. 

"LO!\G and lean, lank and thin as one of Satan' s cherubim." 
')'-!111 R-b-11 s-11. 

"CONFOUND it all! \Vho says I'm bow-legged?" 
H:ffin-11. 

''LET'S walk pigeon-toed.'' Jl-ss111-11 to 1£-rsh-. 

"How LIKE a river-largest at the mouth.'' C-pp-dg-. 

"LET him be kept from paper, pen, and ink, so that he may 
cea;e to write and draw, and learn to think." 

F1•-d D--r-11g. 

"\\11-IERE gottest thou that goose look?" Upd-grf 

"You'o scarce expect one of my age." G1•-11dp- T-rn·r. 

"T11E boy who has gone through the most to get to chapel.' ' 
P-tt-s. 

"T\\'O men rolled into one." 0 -k H-11!-r. 



Rousb 
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War 
Correspond-

ent 
of the 

London 
Sci·ibbler, 

who has 
consented 

to give 
his own 

We have two campaigns each year, beginning in the fall when the companies are organized by the several 

efficient captains now commanding in the University. These companies go through both campaigns unchanged, 

except by the ordinary accidents of a cavalry engagement. We have a skirmish at least two or three times a 

week and at the end of each campaign we have a long, hard engagement. 

Success depends upon the quality of the horse and the dexterity nf the rider. Some do not groom their steeds 

nor pay attention to their lines. Such do not pass in review. The more successful sit up a little, with the colts 

especially, for each captain is a close inspector and likes to have all horses look as well as his own. Some men 

keep differant breeds of horses, and have the stalls numbered so as to have relays, much needed for the semi-annual 

encounters, when the smaller the animal and the better the quality the more easily he escapes being seen and captured. 

We have two other branches of the service-the infantry and the camp followers. Infantry may be found 

in almost every company, but there are only three camp followers in the Law Regiment, only one with the Hospital 

Corps under Colonel McAlester, and none with the Engineering Corps. 

The daily life of a rough rider is about as follows: He oversleeps himself nearly every morning on account 

of some revelry in camp the night before. He chokes down his breakfast of embalmed beef, half-chewed. He then 

runs to his steed, hops on and circles around awhile through what he thinks will be the maneuvers of the day, 

after which he must give the horse rein and hurry on foot to 

the line-up. The captain calls the roll, and then begins the 

skirmish. Each man and camp follower is stationed out in 

turn to do battle. When one is firing away the others rest. 

Some use fowling pieces that both scatter and kick. These 

always injure the rider and exasperate the captain. Occasion

ally we have a man shooting with the latest improved musket, 

and all are looking pleasant or chatting when the captain finds 

a fault in construction, then each one grabs up his reins, 

hastens to his place, with spurs in readiness and muscles all 

well drawn, he awaits the command to fire. observations 
for this 

magazine 
Then we nearly always see a brilliant charge. The captain admonishes his men, who, elbow to elbow, 

watch their lines. Mutterings are heard and ominous looks pass to and fro. They see a number unhorsed and many 

wounded by flying particles, by the persons in many cases and by the great numbers of the enemy. The majority 

are successful in riding over the enemy and taking up their camp in advance, spending their night in triumphal jollity. 

The Law Regiment is heavy artillery. Their big guns make more noise than all the rest of the army put together, and in their 

teams every mule has a horse beside him. This regiment is slow enough for those who can not make the pace set by the Old Guard 

under Colonel Jones. 
So far the most notable engagements have occurred around the Greek and Latin blockhouses, commanded by such captains as 

Xenophon, Homer, Sallust, and Virgil. 
When a rough rider gets through serving in the army, he, like that other blamed Arab we hear so much about, folds up his 

blanket and silently steals away. 
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want Columns 
~ 

;or R¢nt 
FOR RENT.-Owing to the fact that we have postponed our 

marriage until the Fourth of July, we will rent our new house, 
which we are planning to build. Kitchen with latest im
provements.-£. V. B. and G. f\. 

FOR RENT. -Trusting that the season has arrived for going 
barefooted, I will rent my shoes for a tenement house. They 
are large and commodious and will make a suite of excel lent 
flats. Their building is perfect, as I superintended the laying 
of the floors and putting in of bay windows myself.-Wood son. 

FoR RENT.-My whistle.-Halliburton. 

FOR RENT.-As I intend to b°i.tild soon, I desire to rent 
Campbell's cottage to desirable parties. The house has been 
newly painted.-Atif.-icht Robertson. 

~ 

Want¢d==Co €x~bang¢ 
To ExcHANGE.-My sky piece for an art museum.-Dr. 

Picka.-d. 

To EXCHANGE.- My friendship with Dr. Moore for the 
roses I didn't get.-Cyclone Davis. 

To ExcHANGE.-Yfy ability to play solitaire for a wig.
I D. Rippey. 

To ExCHANGE.-My faculty to fascinate college girls for 
initiation into 1/J !Jf:}.-Carroll Johnson. 

I'jO 

To ExcHANGE.-'.\fy vocal powers for one of the mem
bers of the new sorority.-Hockenhull. 

To ExcHANGE.-My ability as as an actor and a rair of 
dice for the correct pronunciation of Schones Morgen.-Bot
tles Burrus. 

To ExcHANGE.-My career as a soldier and my mustache 
for a better opinion of myself.-Royal Switz/er. 

WANTED.-A position as skeleton in Physiology depart-
ment.-Ri/ey Price. 

W ANTEn.-Just one more nap. -Dr. Allen. 

WANTED.-A new stenographer.-Pres. Jesse. 

WANTED -A Duke.-Strausie McCaslin. 

WANTED.-A chew.-Gen. Smith. 

W ANTED.-A debate.-Wisconsin. 

WVNTED.-A cottage, after June.-Pref. Belde11. 

\VANTED.-A brewery.-Fres/zmcn Medics. 

W ANTED.-An X-Ray machine.--Miss Blair. 

WANTED.-A winning football team.-M. S. U. 

WANTED.-A Drum .-Miss Phelps. 

W ANTED.-A few more medals.-Morgan. 

WANTED.-To know if I am her man.-Sprig- Wilso11. 



Cal~ndar. 
~ 

I3. Fre~hmen arrive in side-door sleepers. Things look 
pretty green in Columbia. 

I6. Rubbernecks, General Nesbitt commanding, storm the 
prune department. 

Iq. Nonsensical bulletin en the President's bulletin board. 
Same old thing. 

24. Report that Pick's lid had been swiped. Recovered. 

28. Walmsley and Bert Newman come out in 
their checked pants. 

30. Rumor that Coppedge fell in a bath tub at 
the club. Unfounded. 

Octobu 
I. Rope-skipping and drop-the-handkerchief 

classes commence in the gymnasium. 

4. A visitor in the Archaeological Museum 
mistakes Upty for Apollo Belvidere. 

9. Six bits reward for the man who stole Walter Williams 
Brown's plums. 

12. Klownschmidt has a thought. Unprecedented. 

IS. Frank Merri well outdone; or, how Schofield put them 
all under the bar. 

25. Dr. Gerigge springs his new learned walk on the 
public. 

28. Football team goes wrong and nearly wins a 
game. 

3. Burr-head Mossman and Dr. Thom consult Dr. 
Mahoney about getting their feet fixed. 

8. A member of the Greek Life class looks up a refer-
ence. He gets sixty days. 

12. Night. Things look dark for Bob Harshe. 

17. Missouri "Tigers" beat a carpet. 

21. Athletic exhibition by Herr Rothwell et al. Bumness 
of the show exceeded only by that of the 
weather. 

24. Thanksgiving dinner among the men of 
rubber. Prodigious performances on 
prunes, pumpkin pie, and puddin'. 

24. Liggett a~d Big Bill Garth paint K. C. 

26. Stereoptican exhibition of Gwat's slides 
by--- --- and --- --·-

3. Freshies beat Woodson's Seniors playing foot-ball. 

7. Hunter and Hamilton have a fight. 

II. Prof. Manly has to pronounce K-e-t-t-1-e "Kittle" be
fore Maddox can recognize the word. 

15. Freshies give a reception. Hayseed in abundance. 
Refreshments postponed. Very tame. 

I7. "Sergeant" Turner speaks to a Freshman. 

21. Everybody packs up to go to the farm to throw hot 
air into pa. 



Caf ¢ndar-Continu¢d. 
~ 

Januarv 
10. Rutherford wins by a neck. 

12. Dr. Weeks' Art Gallery is opened to the public. 

1-:. Druggi$t Marshall answers a question in the Sallust 
class. 

16. Bill Seward gets tangled up with the II ERALD whistle. 

cl. Dr. Hicks jumps on Long John for looking wise in 
the History class. 

30. U. B. Reception, Kesbitt first prune 
dealer. 

3 ·. Convocation· in chapel. Much wind
jamming "from cock crow to cock roost." 

31. Pool hall burns. Gansen and Tootelam 
hunt a new loafing-place. 

f ¢bruarv 
I. X-Ray's lackey ball comes off, and the 

Athletic Association makes two bits. 

1. Search warrant isst:ed for Mercury. 

4. Mike Gansen and his gang decide to take law, by 
special request. 

8. Chloroform Union Concert. Morgan sings a solo in 
awful. 

9. Mules go up against the K. C. Law School, and they 
haven't been found yet. 

IO. Oratorical contest. Gladney deceives the people and 
wins. 

11. Ambitious rubbernecks, assisted by McLean and 

Hanford, play "Julius Cresar," and are separated from 
their underclothes and money (?) by impecunious 
stage hands. 

27. s·ophs give a reception. Storm's wearing apparel is 
so charming that the gang seizes it. 

mar~b 
4. Dram~tic Club visits Centralia, and are overwhelmed 

with cabbages, carrots, etc. The manager gets hump
backed carrying away the proceeds. 
Walking good. 

5. Whisker Club shaves. Good-bye, brushes 
and dobbers. 

7. Columbia Cafe, Captain Tomlinson com
manding, jumps through the plate glarn 
front. 

IO. Smallpox scare. Everybody vaccinated. 
College girls limp. 

18. T. N. E. chalks the town. Bill Seward, 
main guy. 

26. Tuesday Club passes a rule that no woman under ~o 
years of age can enter its ranks. Has been strictly 
observed. 

Jf pril 
I. Boy Wanted.-By Baptist College girls. 

4. !Jr. Stone delivers a lecture on the evils of removing 
books from the Library without a license. Bill Lucas, 
Dr. Gerigge, and Harry Dungan take notice. 



Calendar-continued 
l' 

8. "Herny" gives a dance, trying to civilize the dubbers. 
Rocheport papers please copy. 

9. Klownschmidt consults Dr. !\IcGaugh, the sage of 
Rubberneckery, about red-peppered eyes. 

II. The baste-ball team jumps on some kids from Boon
ville. Scorer loses count and is sent to Fulton a 
raving maniac. 

28. Fred Dearing and Bob Harshe have a duel to settle 
artistic jealousies. 

map 
I. Base-ball team shows Kansas and Nebraska how the 

game is played. 

3. Cyclone Davis performs kleptomaniacal feats upon 
Dr. Moore's flower garden. Apology proffered, but 
rejected. 

6. Coppedge and his gang show Wisconsin up in debate. 
l-nexplainable. 

9. Field Day sports enjoy a soaking good time on the 
Athletic Field. 

173 

IO. Field Day. Liars' contest declared a draw between 
Dr. Gerigge, of Beezlie's Normal Academy, and 
Captain Bennie Atchison, of the Gower "Sl1amrocks.' 

Grandma Turner quits school. 

X-Ray graduates. 

Foot ball team wins a game. 

Cadet band learns a new tune. 

Prof. Burnam springs a new gag. 

Bob Harsbe appointed art editor on the "Rocheport 

Knocker." 

Prof. P. gets a new lid. 

Dr. Gerigge resigns h .is $100 tutorship in French and gets 
a job in the Hallsville Academy. 
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Fortg-Eighth Year 

Christian Colleoe 
COLUMBIA, MISSOURI 

Leading school for YOUNG WOMEN in the southwest. A new dormitory accom
modating fifty more students completed for opening of school in September. 
Entire new buildings with all modern improvements to be dedicated in 1900. 
Splendid facilities in Letters, Music, Elocution, Art, etc. Fine faculty of special
ists. Well equipped laboratories. College articulates with State University. 
Send for catalogue and terms to 

MRS. w. T. MOORE } PRINCIPAL:!} 

MRS. L. W. ST. CLAIR 



-Orphan School-
Of the Christian Church of Missouri 

l Buildings first
class . . . Appoint
ments excellent 
Accommoda

tions complete 
Well heated 

Well lighted 
Hot and cold 
water on each 
floor .... . Attend
ance 1898-1899, 
over 100 bo:ird
ers, day pat1 on

age good 

• Course of study 
equal to the best 
for girl s ..... For 
catalogue 
address 

J.B. JONES 
President 

Fulton, Mo. 



LAW LIBRARY 



C. B. Miller is the Shoe Man 
The only 
absolutely 
fireproof 
hotel in 
Kansas City, Mo. 

The Midland 
HOTEL 

Recognized headquarters of 
all Missouri students while 
in Kansas City$$$$$$ 

American 
and 
European 
Plans 

G. T . STOCKHAM 
MANAGER 

Journal ofe:e:e: 
PbYsical Cultur~ 

Devoted to Gymnastics, 
Hygiene and Sanitation ahigh class monthly magazine .... With illustrated gym

nastic exercises .. . . Organ of the Rothwel l Long Life 
League ... With departments of Normal Gymnastics, 
Nomenclature, Athletics, Family Hygiene, General 
Physical Culture and Sanitation . . .. Subscription 
price, $z per year .... Send stamps for sample copy to 

Journal of Pb~sical Cultur~ 
COLUMBIA.JC MO. 

ill. 8. DOW~ll 

Gant 
Bros. 

~~~ 
~~~ 
f anc~ 6roc~rtu 

Dealers in 
Fancy and 
Staple 
Groceries 
Glassware 
Queensware and 
China ware 



0 ' E OF THE LABORATORIES 



Stop At Miller's Shoe Store 

···Sieber' s Dotel··· 
Sedalia 
mo. 
Corner 
Third 

Streets 

All kinds of 
musical 
instruments 

~·~~·~~·~~•v•~~·~ 
~•v•~~·~~•~m~•~ 

Sheet Music 
Music Books 
Strings, Etc. 

Graphophones, Records 
and S upplies ...... Call or 
write for catalogue 

H. W. PEMBERTON 
1 door east of postoffice 
Columbia, Mo. 

Sicher & Conrad 
Proprietors 

High 
Grade 
Pianos 
and Organs 

IRiciiMoN·o 
I STRAIGHT CUT 

a ios I IN TIN BOXES 
e are more desirable than ever -
I the new~ box prevents their 
I breaking and is convenient to I carry in any pocket. 

I For Sale Everywhere. 

••••••••••••••••••• 



:MANUAL TRAINING-FORGE Roo.i 



Dealer 
in 
staple 
and 
fancy 

1b~nry tuis~ <Sroc~ri¢S 
Jmeats 
)fruits 
~egdables 
~ame 
<tolumbia 
.tmo. 

REAL ESTATE 
AND LOAN AGENTS 

M. G. QUINN 
Notary 

S. F. CONLEY 

QUINN & 
CONLEY 

Columbia 
Mo. 

We are no strangers 
in the Athens of Missouri. 

The name of JOE & QIC 
is well known throughout the broad 

land, as many former students 
from far and near can testify. 

For nearly 30 years we have 
been clothing the people 
and are proud of the 
fact that many of the 

old students whom 
we numbered among 

our customers in the 
earlier days are to day 

represented here b) the 
second generation, and are 

as loyal to us as their fathers. 
It would take too long for us to go 
into details about the immensity of 

our stock of CL~Tl1 IN Q 
A single glance at our HAT J ~ 

mammoth establishment f\11'.NIJHINQ Q~~[)J 
will convince the most 

skeptical that for up-to-date 
goods for mankind there is 

no house in the state of 
.Missouri which can better 

serve you than JOE & VI~ DARTH 
The Leading Clothiers 

Columbia, Mo . 



\ ' ACCDIATI:-IG CATTLE 



C. B. rliller, Headquarters for Students 

The New Fast 

"The Katy Flyer" . Train.To 

M1ssoun 
VIA 

~·~ Kansas 
Indian Territoru 
and 

Texas Points 
~ 

C. HAILE 
Traffic Manager 

JAMES BARKER 
General Passenger and 

Ticket Agent 

ST. Lours, :\lo. 



I Rent Dwellings. Write to Ben E. Todd, P. 0. Box 997 

~ HE best advertised, the most 
~~ patronized, the least criticised, 

.c, the most eulogized are the 

sodas made from pure fruit 
juices on draught at Tomlinson's, 
who also carries a fine line Candies, 
Creams, Cakes and all kinds of 
Confections ............... . 



C. A. STURGEON, DEALER IN FINE TOBACCOS AND CIGARS 

IN DR. ALLEN'S LECTURE ROOM 

EARL DUNNt THE STUDENTS' LAUNDRIER 



' ,. 

Kernoer School Boonville 
Mo. 

A high grade Academy and Military School. Articulates with the University 
in all courses. United States army officer in charge of military department. 

T. A. JOHNSON, A. M., Supt. 



LEVY FOR FINE SHOES 

PROF. LOEB' S LECTURE ROO:vl 



Write me about rents••••Ben E. Todd, Real Estate Agent••••P. 0. Box 997 

1J3oon~ <tounty 
1Rational 1J3anh 
"f~·~· "' \I ~~~ R. B. PRICE, President 

aolumbia I. 0. HOCKADAY, Cashier 

New 
Globe 
Hotel Centralia 

COATEJ & 
SMIEll)S 

LltJERT 
B. F. WASSER 
Merchant 
Tailor..u...u. ~t~ ,,J '-" Repairing 

Done 

Buy Your Clothing 
and 

Furnishing Goods 

from Goss & Glenn 
Clothina 
Companu 
The 
One-Price 
Clothiers 

Ricbards ~ 
ficnntnscr 

Simply 
lead 
in .. . 

] fine 
cwclrp 



.d t Nebraska What we di o d 'em 
l§D D·D·D·Showe 

Mau . baseballD·D·D· how to plaJJ 

Score 

10 to 6 
in Missouri's favor 



SMOKE REGALIA, THE BEST 5 CENT CIGAR 

L d A By fictitious sales is something that frequently occurs. e Stray It's a daily occurrence to hear the people say, "We 
know when 'FREDENDALL'S' advertise a sale 
they always do as they advertise.'' 

That's the difference between the genuine and the imitation, and that's why "FREDEN
DALL'S'' is always doing business. Comparisons may be odious to competition; but we 
seek comparison. Compare our goods and prices with others and we'll do the rest • 

••• rredendall's Casb Department Stores ••• 

"THE BROADWAY" 
CORNER BROADWAY 

AND NINTH STREET S 

All fraternity men and students 

Cordially welcomed 

Serves 
all the 
latest 
and 
popular 
drinks 

Also carry line of finest 
confections and fruit 

">00<~~ 

G~rliTIS=F. H. Gerling, Prop. 

BAKERY The Popular 
AND Student's 

CONFECTIONERY Resort 
Leaders in refreshments ... Ice Cream ... Fine 
confections . .. C igars, Etc . . . Give me a trial 
and be convinced. 

Students 
have your trunks 
hauled by the 

"City Cransf er Co.'' 
Reasonable prices JIM BASS 
Prompt delivery Ring up No. 6 l 



SMOKE REGALIA, THE BEST 5 CENT CIGAR 

CLASS IN DRA\Yl :\ G 



I Rent Dwellings. Write to Ben E. Todd, P. 0. Box 997 

9<><><><>-~0-0<>0<><><XX;l 

8 W-ebster's ~ 
8 International ~ 

DiCtionary I 
The One Great Standard Authority, 

So writes Hon. D. J, Brewer, 
Justice "G. s. Supreme <..:om·t. 

Successor of the 
' 'Unabridged.'' 

The Standard 
of the U. S. Gov't Printing 
Office, the U. S. Supreme 
Court, aU the State Supreme 
Courts, and of nearly all the 
Schoolbooks. 

Warmly 
Comn1e11ded 

by College Presidents, State 
Superintendents of Schools, 
and other Educators almost 
without number. 

It is easy to find the word wanted . 
It is easy to ascertain the pronunciation. 
It is easy to trace the growth of a word. 
It is easy to learn what a word means. 

William R. Harper, Ph.D., D.D., President 
University of Chicago, says:-A copy of Web
ster's I nternational Dictionary always lies on my table 
and l find myself constantly referring to it. l\ly satisfac-

1 tion in using it constantly increases. It is thoroughly 
reliable and fnll of just the information one wishes to 
secure.-April 7, 1800. ------

..,...Specimen pages sent on application to 
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, 

Springfield, Mass., U.S.A. 

w, illush-"'~' 
Gn~pul1li5b 
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~sin9Bcon· 
k~.s x "'~"'lcgU¢5. 
WHff¢r 5Kill, 
txp,rimcc, 
Gccb TGS~' Gn~ 
0ri9in..,my. 



SELLINGERS-THE STUDENT'S BARBER 
- ----- ------~--

CLASS IN ELOCUTI OK 

C. A. STURGEON, THE CIGAR MAN, THE BIG INDIAN ST AND 



JAMES WILLIAMS' 
TONSORIAL PARLORS 
is one of the students headquarters 

Haircuts 
~ Batbs 

Sbau~s, €tc. 

WALNUT ST. 
near 
courthouse 
Columbia, Mo. .............. ............. 
Prompt service 
Kind treatment 
Reasonable prices 

1Sryson & ttandy 
Livery 

and 
Feed 

Stable 



LEVY FOR FINE SHOES 

PART OF THE PHYSICAL LABORATORY 



Miller's Shoes ~re the Best 

Opera House 
Pharmacy.JI.Evans & Mar
shall, Props • .JCDmgs.JCMedicines.JC T oilet 
Articles and Perfumery.JCThe Students 
Druggists.JC.>C.>C.JC~.>C.JC.!C.>C.>C.>C.>C~~.>C 

murrougbs' 
1Soohstor~ is the leader 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
1o ·period icals taken 

in the book 
business. 

All 
orders 
promptly 
filled 

Engraved Card,; 
F ine Statio n ery 

Pictures and Frames 

HARSI-IE'S 
Cash Bookstore 

Baseball Goods 
T enn is Goods 

Commencement G ifrs 
Texts and Stat ionery 

for summer school 

Bryson & candy 
••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• ................. ...................... .............. ..... 

LIVERY AND FEED 
STABLE 

PROMPT SERVICE 

STYLISH RIGS 

REASONABLE 
PRICES 

o. €. D¢W¢rlb¢rn 

Jeweler 
Watchmaker.JI. Optician.JI.Co 
lumbia, Mo.~Old Gold and 
Silver taken in exchange 
Repairing a Specialty .JI. Bell 
Bros'. Old Stand.Jl..Jl..Jl..JI. .JI. 

-DOUGLASS~ 

I 
See the best 
Photographs 
in this book 

They 
simply 
lead 



NOW ON BROADWAY 
Between Locust and 
St. Charles Streets 

Mermod ·ct Jaccard Jewelru Co. 
Our Jewelry Shop, now located on the upper floors of 

our present stores, are fully equipped with expert workmen and the most im
proved machinery for the manufacture and repairing of fine jewelry, the remount
ing and setting of diamonds and other precious stones, and the designing of 
characteristic Medals, Badges, Prize Cups and other trophies for colleges, societies 
and contests of every description$$Grand catalogue, 3,000 engravings, mailed free. 
Write for it. 

EARL DUNN, THE STUDENTS' LAUNDRIER 

Lowest 
Priced 
House 

In 
America 

For 
Fine 

Goods 

+ 



THIS BOOK PRINTED 

BY PRESS OF 

E. W. STl!PHENS 

COLUMBIA , MO . 
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l l 
Good Printi.ng 
l ts wortb more to pou l l in business tban good food&& l 
~ You can't arr ord to bang pour l 
jj prosp~cts of succ~ss on tb~ rot= tt 
:~ t~n p~g of poor printtns~~~~ ~ l Jind out wbere you can get tbe l 
:!1 b~st printing and acc~pt no otb~r tt 
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HE END~ 
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